A d v e n t u r e A w a i t s Yo u

Cocoa Beach | Melbourne & The Beaches | Port Canaveral | Titusville | Palm Bay | Viera

Making Memories
STARTS
HERE

THE PERFECT PORT
For Your Dream Cruise & Stay-to-Play Vacation

CRUISE SHIPS
ROCKET SHIPS

Port Canaveral is Orlando’s Closest Cruise Port and Orlando’s
Closest Beach. Plan Your Perfect Land and Sea Vacation.
Choose the Bahamas, Cuba or exotic stops in the Caribbean.
Before or after your cruise, explore the world’s best theme parks,
miles and miles of beaches (sand, surf and sun), and Kennedy
Space Center — all close by.
View Rocket
Launches from
Exploration Tower
or Jetty Park
Beach

The beauty of Port Canaveral is its size. You won’t get lost in the
crowds. Dining is close by, the beach and ﬁshing expeditions are
ﬁve minutes from your ship.
And if you are really lucky, you may see a rocket launch while you
are visiting us. Yes, you can see the launch from Port Canaveral.

THEME PARKS
BEACHES
Everything You
Want To Do
5 mins to: The Beach
10 mins to: Ron Jon
Surf Shop
20 mins to: Kennedy
Space Center
1 hr to: Theme Parks
and 4 International Airports
within a 1 hr drive

3-TO-15 DAY CRUISES TO THE BAHAMAS, CUBA, AND THE CARIBBEAN

Request the latest Cruise Guide at:

www.PortCanaveral.com/CruiseGuide

Airlines you love.
Places you dream of.

Land closest to beaches and cruises.
Fly right to the center of it all. Orlando Melbourne International Airport
(MLB) is the closest airport to Port Canaveral’s magical cruises, 72 miles of
sparkling beaches, and NASA’s remarkable Kennedy Space Center.
Plus, it’s an easy drive to Orlando family theme parks like
Walt Disney World and Universal Studios.

Delta.com
EliteAirways.com
AA.com
FlyPorter.com

Best of all, you can get there on airlines you love.
For more information, visit MLBair.com
@FLYMLB

Over75 nonstop destinations
R

R

R

Over 70 nonstop destinations
Destinations may change without notice.
Check with airlines for current list.

R

Amsterdam, The Netherlands
*Charters from the
United Kingdom

Baton Rouge, LA Mobile, AL
Charlotte, NC Montgomery, AL
Jackson, MS Tallahassee, FL

FlySFB.com
/FlySanford

I N T R O D U C I N G :

L A U N C H

C O N S O L E
Locate Any Rocket Launch from Anywhere
using the Custom Compass Functionality
Real Time Launch Schedule & Add to
Calendar Functionality with Push Notiications
Watch Live Streaming of Each Rocket Launch

D O W N L O A D

*Aruba
*Georgetown, Guyana
w/connections to:
*Paramaribo, Suriname

T O D A Y !

@SFB_Airport
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Welcome

Welcome to Florida’s
Space Coast!
Centrally located 45 minutes east of Orlando, Florida’s Space Coast is a place where sandy beaches meet worldfamous surfing and oceanfront happy hours. A place where nature provides a landscape for visitors to enjoy idyllic
year-round temperatures, and where you can immerse yourself in local culture while savoring must-see sights.
Florida’s Space Coast is a place like no other. With over 72 miles of coastline, it’s incredibly diverse from north
to south. No matter your vacation style or your ideal itinerary, there’s an adventure waiting for every visitor. The
diversity shows through in these designated towns: Cocoa Beach, Melbourne & The Beaches, Port Canaveral,
Titusville, Palm Bay and Viera.
As you discover what makes up Florida’s Space Coast, you will learn that it has the perfect combination of sun,
sea and space for you to explore. Relive the simple pleasures of natural wonders and ocean swims, and experience
the thrill of rocket launches. Whether you’re planning a romantic getaway, a family vacation, or a cruise from Port
Canaveral, we invite you to find your space, plant your beach chair, and breathe in the ocean air.

Cocoa Beach...........................................8
Melbourne and The Beaches.....................28
Port Canaveral..................................... 46
Dining ................................................56
Titusville .............................................72
Palm Bay..............................................86
Viera ..................................................92
Florida’s Space Coast Office of Tourism
430 Brevard Avenue, Suite 150, Cocoa, FL 32922
P: (877) 57-BEACH (877-572-3224)
or (321) 433-4470
info@visitspacecoast.com








Cocoa Beach
Cocoa Beach is a family-friendly destination located 45 minutes east of Orlando
and is easily the most-recognized city on Florida’s Space Coast. Here you’ll be able
to rediscover the childlike joy of catching a wave, strolling down the beach, and
exploring what makes this a quintessential beach town. From oceanfront dining to
world-famous surfing, adventures in nature and monthly rocket launches, Cocoa
Beach has a little bit of everything for everyone.
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Cocoa Beach
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World-Famous Surfing
As the East Coast surf capital, Cocoa Beach offers beginner and expert
surfers alike waves that are easy to ride and warm temperatures yearround. Want to learn how to surf? Several surf schools have experienced
instructors who can get you up on a board in no time. Ron Jon Surf
Shop and the Cocoa Beach Surf Company have everything you need
for a day at the beach, including rentals, and the Florida Surf Museum
allows visitors to experience the culture of Florida surfing without even
stepping foot in the water.
The greatest surfer of all time and 11-time world champion, Kelly Slater,
grew up surfing the waves in Cocoa Beach. Catch a selfie with his bronze
statue at the north entrance to Downtown Cocoa Beach.
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Cocoa Beach is the small wave
capital of the world

Cocoa Beach

Westgate Cocoa Beach Pier
This historic landmark stretching out 800 feet over the Atlantic Ocean is an iconic part
of Cocoa Beach and one of the most-photographed spots in town. A leisurely stroll along
its walkway offers panoramic views of Cocoa Beach, as well as aerial scenes of the surf
action below. Step into The Pier Shop for souvenirs, or rent a rod, reel and bait to cast
your line off the pier.
Visitors can plan a game of beach volleyball, splash in the surf or enjoy food and drinks at
any of the many bars and restaurants. The pier also offers beach rentals and freshwater
showers and is staffed with lifeguards year-round.

Westgate Cocoa Beach Pier

Available in Cocoa Beach
and Port Canaveral

Zagster Bike Share
Experience Cocoa Beach in a whole new way! With multiple bike
stations located throughout Cocoa Beach, the Zagster Bike Share
is a fun and affordable way to get around town. Here’s how it works:

1

Join – Download the Zagster app and join the Space Coast bike
share. Zagster.com/App

2

Unlock – Find the number of the bike you’ve selected and enter
it in the app to get an unlock code.

3

Ride – Take a quick trip to get around town efficiently.

4

Return – Park your bike at any Zagster station. PRESS and
HOLD the LOCK button on the keypad until the light flashes.
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Space
Synonymous with America’s space program since the 1960s, Cocoa
Beach has been the home and playground for many astronauts, including
members of the Mercury, Gemini, Apollo, and Space Shuttle missions. See
where it all began and relive the excitement at Kennedy Space Center
Visitor Complex – only 15 minutes from Cocoa Beach.

United Launch Alliance Delta
Heavy Rocket

Cocoa Beach Viewing Sites
The only thing better than enjoying a fun and relaxing vacation in
Cocoa Beach is having the opportunity to witness a launch during
your stay. The rumble of the launch is the perfect complement to
the hum of crashing ocean waves. Here are some top spots for
watching a launch:
 Westgate Cocoa Beach Pier

 Lori Wilson Park

 Alan Shepard Park

 Sidney Fischer Park
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Cocoa Beach

Nature
The Thousand Islands are a group of natural
and modified spoil islands located in the
Banana River. This series of islands around
Minutemen Causeway has many channels
that provide great opportunities for visitors
to see the natural side of Cocoa Beach.
Paddle around the local waterways or
take a guided boat tour to enjoy up-close
encounters with a variety of wildlife,
including pelicans, ospreys, and roseate
spoonbills. Depending on the season,
some visitors may encounter manatees
and dolphins. Cocoa Beach is a
strategic nesting location for three
species of sea turtles: loggerheads,
leatherbacks, and green turtles. In fact,
Florida’s Space Coast has the secondlargest population of nesting loggerhead
sea turtles in the world.
Sea turtle nesting season begins May 1 and
ends October 31, and one of the best ways to
spot a nest is by taking a sea turtle walk with
the Sea Turtle Preservation Society.

Downtown Cocoa
Beach

Pelican seen at the Westgate Cocoa Beach Pier

Perfectly situated steps away from the beach,
Downtown Cocoa Beach is home to shopping
and dining set in a vibrant and relaxed outdoor
atmosphere. The shops have something for
everyone and embrace the beach lover’s
lifestyle. Top-rated dining options line the
streets and cater to every taste imaginable.
From gourmet coffee and acai bowls to fresh
seafood and ice cream, it’s no wonder the
downtown area is a gathering place for locals
and visitors alike.

Kelly Slater statue in
Downtown Cocoa Beach
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7

8 Things

5

8

You Need for
a Day at the Beach

4

Stay Cool

Most visitors have the beach at the top
of their vacation wish list and, truth is, no
trip to Florida’s Space Coast is complete
without a visit to the sandy shores of the

3

Atlantic Ocean. This 72-mile stretch of
coastline on the East Coast of Florida is
full of gorgeous beaches and expansive
waterways for you to enjoy. Whether you’re
looking to surf a wave or catch some sun,
there’s nothing better than spending time
at the beach with friends and family.
There are obvious essentials to pack for
the beach. Here’s a look at some must-have
beach items from Ron Jon Surf Shop in
Cocoa Beach. Open 24/7, 365 days a year,
Ron Jon has everything you need and more
to make the most of your time at the beach.
ff RonJonSurfShop.com

1

Throwback
1 Body Board, $34.99
6 Towel, $20

2

2 Tank, $17.99

6

3 Glasses, $12.99

4 Sun Hat, $24

7 Tumbler - Guy Harvey for Ron Jon Surf Shop, $24.99

*All products are Ron Jon Surf Shop unless noted.
14 | Vi s it Spa ceCoa s t. com

5 Cool Down Spray - Sun Bum, $16.99

8 Wireless Speaker - Speaqua, $64.99
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1 city 5 ways
Family
Vacation

COCOA BEACH

Morning ▶
Westgate Cocoa Beach Pier

Lunch Pelican’s Bar & Grill

For a place that has something for

your perfect beach spot at the pier

everyone, Cocoa Beach Pier hits the

in order to satisfy your food cravings.

mark. Play beach volleyball, make the

Head over to Pelican’s Bar & Grill, a

sandcastle of your dreams, or relax

convivial tavern with great food and

under an umbrella for the ultimate

panoramic ocean views. No need to

family beach experience.

wipe the sand from your feet here.

You don’t have to go too far from

◀ Morning
Surf Lessons at Ron Jon Surf School
Wake up early and head to the beach to surf

Surfing

the same waves that pros like Kelly Slater
have mastered. Learn from some of the best
locals as you hang 10, or – better yet – catch
the perfect wave and get barreled. You’ll be
shredding in no time. Shaka brah!

Nature
Seeker

Morning
Maritime Hammock Preserve Trails

◀ Lunch Siam Orchid

Start the day off breathing in fresh air

Thai and Japanese food,

while enjoying the natural landscape

Siam Orchid will invigorate

of the preserve. This is a great place for

your senses. Make it a well-

taking a leisurely stroll, viewing wildlife

rounded meal, get it to go

in their natural habitat, or practicing your

and head across the street

daily meditation through outdoor yoga.

for a picnic on the beach.

Romance

Water
Sports
Enthusiast
16 | Vi s it Spa ceCoa s t. com

Offering some of the best

◀ Morning Sunrise Beach Walk

Lunch Café Surfinista

Wake up early with your special

You’ll be walking on cloud nine when

someone and capture the day’s

you enjoy a light, yet filling organic

first kiss during a sunrise walk on

acai or pitaya bowl at Café Surfinista.

the beach. Continue your morning

The eclectic and laid-back Zen

with coffee for two over at Juice ’N

environment will have you cozying

Java, or head back to your hotel for

up with your love and satisfying

breakfast in bed.

more than just your taste buds.

Morning ▶ Fin & Fly Charters

Lunch Slow & Low Bar-B-Que

Early risers catch the fish, and the

Fuel your day with Slow & Low

captains with Fin & Fly Fishing Charters

Bar-B-Que, where perfectly

will have you landing some of the finest

smoked meat coupled with

fish the Atlantic has to offer. Enjoy

energy-packed sides loads you

the sun rising over the water as you

up, so you’re ready for some

launch out into the deep for an exciting

action-packed excursions on

experience on the open seas.

the water.

Cocoa Beach

Afternoon ▶
Cocoa Beach Aerial Adventures

Dinner ▶ Long Doggers

Brush off the sand, throw on some

hanging loose in a casual, surf-

comfortable clothes and come get

vibe atmosphere. This food

a bird’s-eye view of Cocoa Beach,

hut offers a variety of dining

courtesy of seven fun, yet challenging

choices and outdoor games

aerial obstacle courses. Anyone ages 5

that will top off your day of

or older can participate.

adventure with the family.

After a fun-filled day, enjoy

◀ Lunch Sandbar Sports Grill

Afternoon ▶ Florida Surf Museum

Dinner The Shark Pit

Surfing works up an appetite and

Now that you’ve surfed the

Set inside a surf shop, The Shark Pit Bar

Sandbar is ready to fill you up with

famous waves of Cocoa Beach,

& Grill will get you up close and personal

its 5-pound burrito and famous fish

get an inside look at Florida’s

to historic surf memorabilia while

tacos. No need to wipe off the sand

surf history and culture. This

exposing you to deep waters. You’ll be

and salt water; this casual, come-as-

free museum is located next

dining alongside sharks and exotic fish

you-are atmosphere is perfect after

door to Ron Jon Surf Shop, the

as you munch on your choice of pizza,

a morning surf session.

epicenter of all surf gear.

burgers and other beach fare.

◀ Afternoon Wildside Tours – Eco-Nature Tour
Take a ride on the wild side with a guided eco-tour. You’ll be transported into a whole new world
as you navigate the Thousand Islands Nature Preserve. Explore wildlife and nature at their finest.
Dinner The Fat Snook
After a day out in nature, enjoy a meal at The Fat Snook, where a passion for fresh, local seafood
and Florida’s finest ingredients meets impeccable design and attention to detail that is far from
ordinary. Its gourmet menu will have you wanting to order it all; just make sure you save room
for dessert.
Afternoon ▶ Cocoa Beach Spa

Dinner ▶ Florida's Fresh Grill

Take your romance to the next level

Top off your day of romance by

with a couple’s massage at Cocoa

sitting back and enjoying a dinner

Beach Spa, where the tranquility

of fresh seafood, steak and other

and relaxation will melt away any

made-from-scratch bites. Choose

stress. Consider this your mini

from a wide array of wines or other

coastal getaway without having to

drinks and toast your perfect day

brave the high seas.

of romance.
◀ Afternoon

◀ Dinner Fat Kahuna’s

321 Kiteboarding & Watersports

Enjoy a meal from a restaurant whose

This cruise across the local waterways

owner spent years surfing exotic

will never leave you bored. Choose to

locations and racing outrigger canoes

kiteboard and navigate the challenge

in Hawaii, where he learned secrets

of wind changes, or paddleboard for a

about local ingredients and cooking

more even-keeled and relaxed outing on

techniques that led to the fresh,

the water.

homemade meals now.
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TRENDING

Cocoa Village

Riverfront Park

Step back in time with a stroll down the streets of Historic Cocoa Village, a tucked-away treasure where history meets
present day here on Florida’s Space Coast.
Why Now: Located just a short drive

One of the old historic buildings has been

from the beaches, Historic Cocoa Village

restored to house some of the best food

is an old commercial area that has been

joints on the coast.

Hit the Village

entertainment district, with brick sidewalks

Once you’ve had your fill of food, head over
to Riverfront Park, where a playground

 Ossorio Bakery & Café

and tree-lined streets providing a relaxing,
yet lively atmosphere for you to enjoy.

and water fountain park will entertain the

transformed into a premier shopping and

kids, and pavilions and park benches are
Where to Go: Park your car and take a walk

Dig into a hand-rolled pastry that’s
paired with a specialty coffee of
your choice.

available for you to sit back and relax.
 Painting with a Twist

to access more than 50 unique shops and

Be Picasso for a few hours and take
home your own masterpiece.

restaurants, as this is best done on foot. As

If you have a flair for the arts, stop by the

you make your way through the village, go

Cocoa Village Playhouse for one of its

on a historical tour using your smartphone

matinee shows. Top off your day with music

and experience what it was like to live here

from some local talent that may just have

 Café Margaux

in the late 1800s.

you dancing in the streets, as the quaint

Stop here for a fine dining experience
featuring creative French cuisine.

village comes alive at night.
You can continue your tour by taking care
of the appetite you’ve just worked up.
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Cocoa Beach
Ossorio Bakery & Café

Painting with a Twist

Crydermans Barbecue

Discover the culture of Florida's
Space Coast and the individuals
who bring it to life.

FEATURED

LOCAL ARTIST

New & Noteworthy
Crydermans, a barbecue joint situated in an old 1930s gas station, pays tribute not only
to the history contained in Cocoa Village, but also to the time-honored tradition of Texasstyle barbecue.

Village Bier Garten Restaurant, an indoor/outdoor restaurant that couples Bavarian
culture with a quaint, small-town vibe, will have you feasting on authentic German food in
a great atmosphere. Enjoy live music and your choice of some of the best German beers
around. You’ll be saying “Noch ein Bier, bitte” before you’re finished with your first round.

After walking the historic streets of the village, step into Old Florida Barber Shop for a
straight-up, old-school-style haircut and proper beard trim that will not disappoint.

For a fun and unique indoor treat for all ages, head over to Brevard Cinema House, where
watching classic films isn’t the only pleasure. Dressing up for costume contests and singing

Bruce Best
Tiki Carver

Being immersed in Cocoa Beach’s
notorious surfing community for
the majority of his life, Bruce Best’s
attraction toward beach-inspired
art was a natural match. His love for
tiki carving sparked when he met
Wayne Coombs and Chester Abeln,
two tiki-carving masters who taught
Bruce everything he knows about
the craft.
Every tiki Bruce carves is unique.
He draws inspiration from the
Polynesian and Hawaiian cultures
from which the art stems.
ff SpaceCoastCulture.com

along to movie musicals also are highly encouraged.
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On the Beach
with
Dalton Smith

Fully Accessible
Q: I am bound to a wheelchair and have
limited mobility. Is there any way for me to
access the beach? - Thomas
A: Cape Canaveral, minutes from Cocoa Beach,
has installed three Mobi-Mat RecPath nonslip,
roll-up mat pathways for beach access.
These are located at the beach entrances from
Monroe, Polk and Buchanan avenues.

Rocket Launches
Q: A rocket launch is scheduled to go while
we’re in town. Will we be able to see it from
the beach? - Carrie

Dalton Smith

A: Absolutely! There are so many awesome
spots to watch a launch from here on the

Beach Rentals

Safety

Q: I’m staying in Cocoa Beach and my

Q: My family is looking forward to playing and

if you’re north of Kennedy Space Center, e.g.,

accommodation does not supply beach

swimming in the ocean during our vacation! Do

at the Canaveral National Seashore, make

umbrellas and chairs. Where can I rent them?

you have beaches with year-round lifeguards

sure you look south.

- Meredith

in Cocoa Beach? - Becca

A: It’s easy to rent beach chairs and umbrellas

A: There are four lifeguard stations in Cocoa

in Cocoa Beach! Depending on the area

Beach that operate year-round. They are

you’re in, they can be rented through different

located at Alan Shepard Park, Lori Wilson

beach services, including those at the Cocoa

Park, Minutemen Causeway, and Cocoa

Beach Pier, Lori Wilson Park, and Minutemen

Beach Pier. Also, seasonal lifeguards will be

Causeway Beach Access. Places like Cocoa

found at additional locations throughout

A: While there are volunteers who pick up

Beach Surf Company and Ron Jon Surf Shop

Cocoa Beach, from Easter weekend through

trash, we all should do our part to keep our

also offer rentals of chairs, umbrellas and

Labor Day weekend.

beaches clean. Bring a trash bag with you to

Space Coast. If you’re south of Kennedy
Space Center, make sure you look north. And

Keep It Clean
Q: I’ve heard that you have volunteers pick
up trash on the beach daily. Is it OK for me to
bury my trash and leave it behind? - Trisha

make sure you can throw everything away

surfboards.

when you leave, including cigarette butts. Not

Food & Beverage Pet-Friendly Beaches
Q: Some Florida beach destinations prohibit

Q: It’s not a vacation without our labradoodle,

alcohol on the beach. May I bring a cooler of

Chandler. Do you have any pet-friendly

alcohol onto the beaches of Florida’s Space

beaches? - Sarah M.

Coast? - Rodrigo

A: My two dogs love Canova Beach Park in

only will that prevent trash from going into
the ocean, it’s also a way to protect animals
from being harmed by debris left behind by
humans.
Dalton Smith has a heart for adventure
and a passion for storytelling. He also is a

A: Persons 21 or older are allowed to

Indialantic. It is, however, the only beach

consume alcoholic beverages on the Space

on Florida’s Space Coast that allows dogs,

Coast’s beaches all year long. However, glass

and they must be on a leash. The only

bottles are strictly prohibited. Remember to

exception on the other beaches here is

ff For more information about beaches

leave only footprints behind and properly

if you have a need for a service dog to

along Florida’s Space Coast, please

dispose of all trash when you’re done visiting

assist you.

the beach.
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native of Florida’s Space Coast and calls
Indialantic home.

visit VisitSpaceCoast.com/Beaches.

Cocoa Beach Hotels

h
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Cocoa
The Florida Green Lodging Program was established in 2004 by the Florida Department of Environmental Protection with the intent of
recognizing and rewarding environmentally conscientious lodging facilities in the state. The program is unique in that it covers an all-inclusive

Restaurant/ Lounge

Allows Pets

Pool

Oceanfront

Meeting Room

Exercise Facility

HOTELS & MOTELS

No. of Rooms

list of environmental initiatives that are specific to protecting and preserving Florida’s environment.

COCOA BEACH
American Inn
901 N. Cocoa Blvd, Cocoa | (321) 636-1426

13

Americas Best Value Inn Cocoa/Port Canaveral
3220 N. Cocoa Blvd, Cocoa | (321) 632-4561 | Redlion.com/Cocoa

144

Anthony’s On The Beach
3499 S. Atlantic Ave. | (800) 301-1338 | AnthonysOnTheBeach.com

20

Apollo Inn
4125 N. U.S. 1, Cocoa | (321) 636-8511

15

Beach Place Guest Houses
1445 S. Atlantic Ave. | (321) 783-4045 | BeachPlaceGuestHouses.com

16

Best Western Oceanfront Hotel & Suites
5600 N. Atlantic Ave. | (321) 392-6711 | BestWesternCocoaBeach.com

230

●

●

Best Western Cocoa Inn
4225 W. King St, Cocoa | (321) 632-1065 | BestWestern.com/CocoaInn

120

●

●

Budget Inn
4150 W. King St, Cocoa | (321) 632-5721 | BudgetInnCocoa.com

86

Campbell Motel
1084 N. Cocoa Blvd, Cocoa | (321) 636-6111

19

Cocoa Beach Suites
3655 N. Atlantic Ave. | (321) 783-6868 | CocoaBeachSuites.com

48

Courtyard Cocoa Beach/Cape Canaveral
3435 N. Atlantic Ave. | (321) 784-4800 | CourtyardCocoaBeach.com

156

●

Days Inn Cocoa Beach
5500 N. Atlantic Ave. | (321) 392-6451 | DaysInnCocoaBeach.com

102

●

●

●
●

●
●

●
●

●

●

●

●
●

●

●
●

●
●

●
●

●
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Pool

Allows Pets

Restaurant/ Lounge

Oceanfront

Meeting Room

Exercise Facility

No. of Rooms

HOTELS & MOTELS

●

●

●

COCOA BEACH
Days Inn by Wyndham Cocoa Cruiseport
5600 S.R. 524, Cocoa | (321) 636-6500 | DaysInn.com/cocoa

121

Discovery Beach Resort
300 Barlow Ave. | (321) 868-7777 | DiscoveryBeachResort.com

66

Dixie Motel
301 Forrest Ave, Cocoa | (321) 632-1600

91

DoubleTree By Hilton Cocoa Beach Oceanfront
2080 N. Atlantic Ave. | (321) 783-9222 | CocoaBeachOceanfront.DoubleTree.com

148

EconoLodge Cocoa Beach
3185 N. Atlantic Ave. | (800) 526-2732 | EconoLodgeCocoaBeach.com

44

EconoLodge - Port Canaveral Area
260 E. Merritt Island Cswy, Merritt Island | (800) 584-1482 | EconoLodgePortCanaveralArea.com

128

Fawlty Towers Motel
100 E. Cocoa Beach Cswy. | (800) 887-3870 | FawltyTowersMotel.com

32

Four Points by Sheraton
4001 N. Atlantic Ave. | (321) 783-8717 | FourPointsCocoaBeach.com

75

●

Hampton Inn Cocoa Beach/Cape Canaveral
3425 N. Atlantic Ave. | (321) 799-4099 | HamptonInnCocoaBeach.com

150

Hilton Cocoa Beach Oceanfront
1550 N. Atlantic Ave. | (321) 799-0003 | CocoaBeach.Hilton.com

●

●

●

●

●
●

●

●

●

●

●
●

●

●
●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

295

●

●

●

●

Holiday Inn Express & Suites Cocoa Beach
5575 N. Atlantic Ave. | (321) 868-2525 | HIExpress.com

60

●

●

●

Holiday Inn Express & Suites Cocoa
301 Tucker Lane, Cocoa | (321) 635-9975 | HIExpress.com

75

●

●

●

The Inn At Cocoa Beach
4300 Ocean Beach Blvd. | (800) 343-5307 | TheInnAtCocoaBeach.com

50

●

●

●

●

International Palms Resort
1300 N. Atlantic Ave. | (800) 206-2747 | InternationalPalmsCocoaBeach.com

502

●

●

●

●

●

La Quinta Inn & Suites Cocoa Beach Oceanfront
1 Hendry Ave. | (321) 784-3126 | 6408.LQ.com

78

●

●

●

●

●

La Quinta Inn Cocoa Beach – Port Canaveral
1275 N. Atlantic Ave. | (321) 783-2252 | 622.LQ.com

127

●

●

●

Motel 6 Cocoa Beach
3701 N. Atlantic Ave. | (321) 783-3103 | Motel6CocoaBeach.com

151

●

●

Ocean Landings Resort and Racquet Club
900 N. Atlantic Ave. | (800) 323-8413 | OceanLandings.com

228

Palm Court Inn Motel
957 N. Cocoa Blvd, Cocoa | (321) 633-4391 | PalmCourtInn.Business.Site

11

Quality Inn & Suites Port Canaveral Area
3901 N. Atlantic Ave. | (800) 247-2221 | QualityInnAndSuitesCocoaBeach.com

170

●

The Resort On Cocoa Beach
1600 N. Atlantic Ave. | (321) 783-4000 | TheResortOnCocoaBeach.com

124

●

Sea Aire Oceanfront Motel
181 N. Atlantic Ave. | (800) 319-9637 | SeaAireMotelCocoa.com

16

●

South Beach Inn
1701 S. Atlantic Ave. | (800) 546-6835 | SouthBeachInn.biz/home.html

18

●

Surf Studio Beach Resort
1801 S. Atlantic Ave. | (321) 783-7100 | Surf-Studio.com

10

●

●

Westgate Cocoa Beach Resort
3550 N. Atlantic Ave. | (800) 608-2169 | ExperienceCocoaBeach.com

120

●

●
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●

●

●

●

●
●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●
●

Lounge

●

●

●

Evening Social

Meeting Room

5

Allows Pets

Weddings

BED & BREAKFASTS

No. of Rooms

Cocoa Beach

Pool

Allows Pets

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

Tents Allowed

Laundry

●

Hot Showers

Handicap Facilities

Fishing

Electric/Sewer HU

Dumping Station

Cabins/Park Homes

Boating

RV PARKS & CAMPGROUNDS

No. of Sites

Parrish Grove Inn
536 Delannoy Ave. | (321) 505-0404 | ParrishGroveInn.com

Gift Shop/Store

COCOA

83

●

●

●

Allows Pets

Sonrise Palms Christian RV & Rally Park
660 Tucker Ln. | (321) 633-4335 | SonrisePalmsRV.com

Pool

●

Oceanfront

●

Exercise Facility

75

No. of Units

J.O.Y. RV Park
245 Flamingo Dr. | (321) 631-0305 | JoyRVPark.com

Meeting Room

COCOA

●

●

●

●

●

●

16

●

●

Carlton Oceanfront Condominiums
2515 S. Atlantic Ave. | (321) 784-0459

6

●

●

Chateau By The Sea
5300 Ocean Beach Blvd. | (360) 460-4919 | ChateauByTheSea.net

3

●

●

Cocoa Beach Club Condominium
5200 Ocean Beach Blvd. | (321) 784-2457 | CocoaBeachClub.com

50

●

●

Dur-Rich Realty
376 N. Atlantic Ave. | (321) 783-4147 | Durrich.com

100

●

●

●

Edwards Realty
1415 N. Atlantic Ave. | (321) 784-3600 | EdwardsRealtyFla.com

100

●

●

●

Las Olas Beach Club of Cocoa Beach
5100 Ocean Beach Blvd. | (321) 784-2706 | BeachClubs.com

28

●

●

Marlin Condominiums
22 Tulip Ave. | (800) 532-9894 | TheMarlin.com

28

●

Ola Grande Condominiums
5350 Ocean Beach Blvd. | (321) 783-3101 | OlaGrande.com

27

●

Sea Esta Villas
686 S. Hwy. A1A | (321) 783-1739 | Facebook.com/SeaEstaVillas

8

Seagull Beach Club
4440 Ocean Blvd. | (800) 386-6732 | SeagullBeachClub.com

36

VACATION RENTALS
COCOA BEACH
Apollo Realty
1485 N. Atlantic Ave., # 105. | (321) 784-9602 | ApolloRealtyInc.com

50

B.P. Davis Property Management Inc.
1980 N. Atlantic Ave. | (321) 784-2091 | BPDavis.com

45

Beach Island Resort
1125 S. Atlantic Ave. | (321) 784-5720 | EsserAdvantage.wixsite.com/BeachIslandResort

●

●

●
●

●

●

●

●
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CLOSEST FULL SERVICE RESORT TO PORT CANAVERAL!
Park & Cruise with our Shuttle Service Fleet
Largest Meeting Space in County - 30,000 sq. ft.
26 Acres of Lush Tropical Surroundings
284 Rooms & Suites
Poolside Tiki Bar
FREE WI-FI Throughout

8701 Astronaut Blvd. | Cape Canaveral, FL 32920 | (321) 784-0000 | www.Radisson.com/CapeCanaveralFL

WORLD’S LARGEST SURF COMPLEX!
Cocoa Beach Surf Company
CBSC Surf School
CBSC Beach Rentals
Retail Store
5,600 Gallon Shark Tank

Four Points by Sheraton
Park & Cruise Packages
Free WI-FI Throughout
One Block to the Beach

Shark Pit Bar & Grill
Open 7 Days a Week
Daily Happy Hour
Starbucks Store
Opens at 6am Daily

4001 N. Atlantic Ave. | Cocoa Beach, FL 32931 | (321) 783-8717 | www.FourPoints.com/CocoaBeach

ALL SUITE HOTEL LOCATED IN THE HEART
OF COCOA BEACH!
Large Two Room Suites
Two Room Family Suites
One Block to the Beach
Park & Cruise Packages
Microwaves & Refrigerators in every Room
Located in the heart of Cocoa Beach
Free Wired Internet Access in Guest Rooms

3655 N. Atlantic Ave. | Cocoa Beach, FL 32931 | (321) 783-6868 | www.CocoaBeachSuites.com
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RELAX
THE REST COMES EASY
Closest Hotel to Port Canaveral
Newly Renovated

Fitness Center & Business
Center onsite

Park & Cruise Packages
Free Hot Buffet Breakfast
Complimentary Fresh Baked
Cookies

Complimentary Wi-Fi
Near the Kennedy Space Center

9009 Astronaut Blvd.
Cape Canaveral, FL 32920
(321) 784-8500
(800) 456-4000

STAY & PLAY BEACHSIDE
Located in the heart of Cocoa Beach, our 170 rooms and suites are
just steps from the beach, shopping, dining and non-stop
entertainment. Our breathtaking property features wide-range of
possibilities, including a large heated pool, deck, whirlpool, lounge, koi
pond, meeting space & much more. You and your guests will also
enjoy waking up to free hot breakfast and wi-fi. And if you’re planning
on setting sail, we have a cruise package for every occasion!

3901 N. Atlantic Ave.
Cocoa Beach, FL 32931
(321) 783-2221
(800) 247-2221

CountryInns.com/PortCanaveralFL

QualityInnAndSuitesCocoaBeach.com

STAY SMART IN
COCOA BEACH

EXPERIENCE THE NEW LUXURY
IN COCOA BEACH

Two short blocks from the beach, the world famous Cocoa Beach
Pier, delicious restaurants and shopping. We are the perfect location,
whether you are planning a cruise, visiting Kennedy Space Center
Visitor Complex, or just looking for fun in the sun at the beach. We
include a full hot breakfast and wi-fi with your stay, along with
spacious clean and modern accommodations. Relaxation at an
affordable price!

5575 North Atlantic Ave.
Cocoa Beach, FL 32931
(321) 868-2525
(800)-465-4328

HIExpress.com

Tropical beachfront two-bedroom family resort
Fully equipped kitchens and spacious living rooms
Complimentary shuttle service to the world-famous Cocoa Beach Pier
Westgate Cocoa Beach Resort, formerly Wakulla Suites, is
undergoing a multimillion-dollar renovation that will include
complete upgrades to all two-bedroom guest rooms, hotel lobby,
courtyard and pool, as well as the construction of a 75,000-gallon
lazy river waterpark in summer of 2018.

3550 N. Atlantic Ave.
Cocoa Beach, FL 32931
Reservations: 800-608-2169

www.ExperienceCocoaBeach.com
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CLOSEST OCEANFRONT HOTEL
TO PORT CANAVERAL
Next to the Cocoa Beach Pier

Oceanfront & Family Suite Rooms

Complimentary Breakfast

Pre-Cruise Packages Available

2 Swimming Pools

Closest Oceanfront Hotel
to Port Canaveral

MAKE ROOM FOR
A LITTLE FUN
Inviting New Lobby

Wedding & Event Space

Newly Renovated Rooms

Beach Access

Bistro Cafe Serving Starbucks

Free Wi-Fi

Private Balconies

EV Charging Stations

Pre-Cruise Packages Available

5600 N. Atlantic Ave.
Cocoa Beach, FL 32931
(321) 783-7621

BestWesternCocoaBeach.com

NEXT TO COCOA BEACH PIER
Newly Renovated Rooms
Steps from the Beach and the Cocoa Beach Pier
Complimentary Daybreak Breakfast
Close to Area Restaurants & Shopping
Pre-Cruise Packages Available
Efficiencies for Long Term Stays.

5500 N. Atlantic Ave.
Cocoa Beach, FL 32931
(321) 784-2550

DaysInnCocoaBeach.com
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3435 N. Atlantic Ave.
Cocoa Beach, FL 32931
(321) 784-4800

CourtyardCocoaBeach.com

WE LOVE HAVING YOU HERE
Free Hot Breakfast Buffet
Pre-Cruise Packages Available
Beach Access

Meeting & Event Space
Private Balconies
Free Wi-Fi
EV Charging Stations

3425 N. Atlantic Ave.
Cocoa Beach, FL 32931
(321) 799-4099

HamptonInnCocoaBeach.com

DIRECT OCEANFRONT HOTEL

FULL SERVICE
BEACHFRONT RESORT

DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Cocoa Beach Oceanfront is a full service
direct oceanfront hotel with private beach access. Our newly renovated
property features Sweet Dream beds by DoubleTree, private balconies
with Atlantic ocean views, microwaves & refrigerators, free Wi-Fi in
all rooms, tropical ocean deck with heated swimming pool, lobby
connectivity zone & fitness center on site.

Nestled on a pristine stretch of sand, Hilton Cocoa Beach Oceanfront
captures the allure of Florida’s Space Coast. An upscale choice among
Cocoa Beach hotels, our location is ideal for vacations, business
meetings or overnight stays before your cruise. We are only six miles
from Port Canaveral. Stroll lazily along the soft sand and enjoy the
sun-wreathed waters of the Atlantic Ocean.

2080 N. Atlantic Ave.
Cocoa Beach, FL 32931
(321) 783-9222
(800) HILTONS

1550 N. Atlantic Ave.
Cocoa Beach, FL 32931
(321) 799-0003
(800) HILTONS

CocoaBeachOceanfront.DoubleTree.com

CocoaBeach.Hilton.com

COCOA BEACH’S LARGEST
OCEANFRONT HOTEL

SPREAD OUT & RELAX

Direct Access to the Beach with 13 acres of Tropical Landscaping
Oceanfront Suites, Villas and Lofts
Fire Pits, S’mores, Sand Volleyball, Tennis, Basketball, & Much More
An Oversized Pool and Pirate Themed Kids Pool
Oceanfront Dining at Mambos Tiki Bar & Grill

Homewood Suites by Hilton® Cape Canaveral-Cocoa Beach is
ideally located just nine miles from I-95, just minutes away from
Cocoa Beach Florida and Kennedy Space Center and within one mile
of Port Canaveral Cruise Port. Feel at home in a spacious suite
enjoying a complimentary hot full breakfast, poolside Tiki Bar and
complimentary Monday-Thursday evening social.

”Jamaikin Me Crazy” Live Reggae Every Sunday March-November
Pet Friendly

1300 N. Atlantic Ave.
Cocoa Beach, FL 32931
(321) 783-2271
(800) 206-2747

InternationalPalmsCocoaBeach.com

9000 Astronaut Blvd.
Cape Canaveral, FL 32920
(321) 868-1841
(800) CALL-HOME

CapeCanaveralCocoaBeach.HomewoodSuites.com
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Melbourne &
The Beaches
Known for their family-friendly charm, Melbourne & The Beaches are located in the
southern part of Florida’s Space Coast. The area is comprised of the city of Melbourne and
many beach towns, including Satellite Beach, Indian Harbour Beach, Indialantic, Melbourne
Beach, and Sebastian Inlet. In a matter of minutes, you can go from downtown streets to
stunning ocean views, or see life-sized murals in the arts district, sample craft breweries, or
enjoy boutique shopping. With miles of open space to explore, you can discover a world of
true Florida appeal and create memories that will last a lifetime.
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Melbourne & The Beaches
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Adventure HQ

Orlando Melbourne
International Airport
The Orlando Melbourne International Airport (MLB)
is a full-service airport that serves as the gateway
to Florida's Space Coast. Only one hour from Walt
Disney World, the airport services daily flights
from legacy carriers Delta Air Lines and American
Airlines. Elite Airways is building routes from its
Florida hub here to the Northeast. Toronto-based
Porter Airlines provides direct flights from Canada.
They are joined by Apex Executive Jet Center, which
offers private jet charters.

Something for
Everyone
There’s so much to see and experience while visiting
Melbourne & The Beaches. Get your adrenaline
running at Adventure HQ, an indoor recreational
facility that includes rock climbing, escape rooms
by 321 Escape, and yard games like shuffleboard
and cornhole in The Backyard section. One of
the area’s newest attractions, Tank America, gives
you the opportunity to drive a tank and crush a
car, as well as play Tactical Laser Tag. And if you’re
looking to have some more fun, Andretti Thrill Park
features five go-kart tracks, plus batting cages and
miniature golf.
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Melbourne & The Beaches

The Beaches
Enjoy the sunshine along 33 miles of unspoiled beaches by daylight or

The only state park on Florida’s Space Coast is the Sebastian Inlet

take a romantic moonlit walk graced by a tropical nighttime breeze.

State Park. This park is south of Melbourne’s beaches and straddles

Melbourne’s beaches are perfect for sunbathing, surfing, and riding

the inlet, with access on both the north and south sides. Because of

fat-tired bikes, or just as a place for your family to enjoy the area’s

its excellent fishing access and consistent surf break, it’s one of the

sand and serenity – with plenty of elbow room.

most-popular parks in the entire state system. The tidal pool here is a
great place for little ones to get into the very calm waters, which are

Collectively, Melbourne’s beaches include the beachside towns of

protected by a rock jetty, and it’s not unusual to see manatees and

Melbourne Beach, Indialantic, Indian Harbour Beach, Satellite Beach

dolphins gliding by. The campground is on the south side, along with

and Sebastian Inlet State Park. Ocean Park and Spessard Holland

a boat ramp and the Sebastian Fishing Museum. Sebastian Inlet

Beach Park are popular surf breaks, as well as great spots for surf

is also home to the Florida Pro Surf Competition, a World Surf

fishing. The Barrier Island Sanctuary provides a hands-on educational

League surfing event.

experience through interactive exhibits, films and a 1-mile “dune to
lagoon” nature trail.

Melbourne Beach
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Florida Institute of Technology's Botanical Garden

Discover the culture of Florida's
Space Coast and the individuals
who bring it to life.

FEATURED

LOCAL ARTIST
Anthony Soland

Airboat Rides Melbourne

Shop Owner

Growing up in Satellite Beach,
Anthony Soland, owner of Standard
Collective, was your typical surfer/
skateboard kid. And when he
decided he wanted to leave his mark
on the area by curating a store that
reflected the lifestyle he grew up
with, the Standard Collective was
born.

Get to Know Your Wild Side

The Standard Collective features
art, music and fashion — the majority
of which are all made locally or by
Florida brands. Anthony himself
hand-makes leather goods in
addition to designing for multiple
brands available in the store, which
is located in the Eau Gallie Arts
District.

Camp, or take a ride with Good Natured River Tours along estuaries filled with bottlenose

ff SpaceCoastCulture.com

Preservation Society.
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There are more than 900 animals, representing 195 species, at the Brevard Zoo. Guests have
the opportunity to see the animal residents, including giraffes, lemurs and kangaroos, up close.
The zoo’s Treetop Trek Aerial Adventures is an exciting obstacle course and zip-line attraction.
Discover the stunning wetlands and natural beauty of Florida's Space Coast by zipping across
waterways filled with native wildlife in an airboat from Camp Holly Airboat Rides & Fish
dolphins and wild birds. Take a stroll down the main trail at Florida Institute of Technology’s
Botanical Garden, which showcases palm trees and other tropical fauna across 15 acres.
The first of May officially marks the beginning of sea turtle nesting season in the state of
Florida. The beaches along Melbourne’s coast are a prime spot for observing sea turtles
during nesting season and make up the second-largest nesting area in the United States
for both loggerhead and green sea turtles. Sea turtle nesting season ends on October
31. One of the best ways to spot a nest is by taking a sea turtle walk with the Sea Turtle

Melbourne & The Beaches

Downtown Districts
Melbourne is the region’s premier entertainment
and shopping destination. Up and down the streets
of Downtown Melbourne, you’ll find a number of
restaurants, lounges and shops that sell clothes, jewelry,
unique gifts and much more.
The Eau Gallie Arts District (EGAD) boasts multiple
art galleries, from the Fifth Avenue Art Gallery to the
Foosaner Art Museum. With more than a dozen active
galleries, many consider EGAD to be the pulse of arts
and culture in the area. In November 2017, EGAD
added 19 new murals to its community, essentially
making it an outdoor museum. The Historic Rossetter
House Museum & Gardens, also located in EGAD, is
where visitors can take historical tours daily and ghost
tours in the fall.

Eau Gallie Arts District

Downtown Melbourne
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My Favorite Street: Downtown Melbourne
When you think of favorites, you tend to think about a person, place or food item that you never grow tired of. But how
about a favorite street? And no, we’re not talking about every child’s favorite, “Sesame Street.”
East New Haven Avenue, also known as Downtown Melbourne’s main

where nontoxic and biodegradable ingredients meet luxurious body

street, is a little-known pleasantry here on Florida’s Space Coast. This

care products that even men enjoy.

vibrant shopping and entertainment destination has over 20 unique
stores and restaurants that do not disappoint.

But the most-beloved aspect of this tucked-away street is the
intentionality of the community in hosting monthly cultural and social

There’s something for everyone here, such as – to name a few – Painting

events and other activities that foster economic growth. It’s definitely

with a Twist (for all the artists in the making), La Crepe de France

worth breaking away from the beach and spending the day here, for a

(for those who appreciate international food culture), and Nourish,

little inland retreat.

Dining

Shopping

Arts + Entertainment

Something Extra

Crush XI:
A casually hip gathering place
that cultivates a social dining
experience by encouraging its
patrons to sample a variety of
dishes and share them with
friends.

Downtown Divas:
A fashion destination for trendy
new clothing direct from Los
Angeles, New York and Miami
that doesn’t break the bank,
making it easy for you to channel
your inner diva.

Henegar Center for the Arts:
The Henegar Center is a semiprofessional
theater dedicated to providing quality
cultural and educational programs. It
hosts some of the best local talent as
they perform in productions of shows
seen on Broadway.

Line Dancing at Hurricane
Creek Saloon:
An upscale country bar, this
venue comes alive at night and
will have you doing the “Boot
Scootin’ Boogie” faster than a
hot knife through butter.

Crush XI
923 E. New Haven Avenue
CrushEleven.com
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Downtown Divas
847 E. New Haven Avenue
DowntownDivasMelbourne.com

Henegar Center for the Arts
625 E. New Haven Avenue
Henegar.org

Hurricane Creek Saloon
829 E. New Haven Avenue
HurricaneCreekSaloon.com

Melbourne & The Beaches

Downtown Melbourne metal sculpture by HRAK Rubio
VisitSpaceCo as t .co m | 35
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Trending: EGAD Murals
Art is everywhere, if you just look around, and Florida’s Space Coast has come up with some
unique and diverse ways to expose original works that tell a story.

Tour the District
"The Patchwork Goddess of Diversity” →
Danielle Henn brings diversity to life with her
mosaic depicting colorful themes of social
justice and tolerance.

Why Now: The subject of diversity is a hot

Where to Go: EGAD has developed a way

topic in society and one the Eau Gallie Arts

to creatively tell a story with talking walls,

District (EGAD) is passionate about bringing

where a picture says a thousand words. Take

to life in the community, in concert with its

a tour of the “outdoor museum” that runs

desire to make the area a creative place to live,

throughout the district. Plan for a full day

work, or just hang out. Since 2010, EGAD has

to take in the murals by artists known all

“Hoxxoh” → You’ll be mesmerized as you

been working toward making the district the

over the world for their diversity in artistic

view time through gravity’s natural pull in

cultural and creative epicenter of the Space

expression. The district is also home to more

this Douglas Hoekzema mural showing that

Coast, and with over 20 murals completed to

than a dozen galleries, boutiques and one-of-

time is a mystery that will not be bound by

date, what better time to celebrate the arts.

a-kind restaurants, as well as a craft brewery.

man-made constraints.
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“Float” → Paying homage to the space
industry’s influence on the area, Jay
Fanakapan reminds the viewer to reach for
the stars.

Melbourne & The Beaches

New &
Noteworthy

"Float"

"The Wave"

"Hoxxoh"

"The Patchwork Goddess of Diversity"

“The Wave,” a mosaic in honor of local
art educator Nancy Dillen, was added
to the outdoor museum in 2018. The
essence of the piece ties in the belief of
EGAD that creativity, veracity, growth,
truth, authenticity, and inclusivity lead
to great collaborations. With a wave
in the foreground, this piece shows
the observer that the strongest force
on this earth comes about when an
individual is allowed to dream, imagine,
inspire and create.

"Nature's Ghost"
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C.J. Hobgood

5 Minutes with
C.J. Hobgood
Satellite Beach native and professional
surfer C.J. Hobgood grew up on Florida’s
Space Coast and has surfed since the age
of six. He spent 16 years on the World
Tour, winning one world title, four Elite
Tour victories and many others before he
hung up his jersey in 2015. C.J. has since
embarked on a new career that’s filled with
dropping kids off at school, working with

Q: What was it like growing up in Satellite

are my favorite without a doubt. Café

Beach?

Surfinista in Indialantic is rad, and they also

A: Looking back, surprisingly simple. The

have one in downtown Cocoa Beach. I love

area is family-friendly, and I could get to

stopping by Indialantic Seafood Company

school and the beach on my bike. Having

and grabbing fresh fish from there. But

my twin brother, Damien, doing the same

honestly, I love trying different places, and

thing, the buddy system was intact. Our

there are a lot of new places popping up

parents gave us a pretty long leash, and

that I can’t wait to try.

that freedom was all we really cared about.

Q: Outside of surfing, what are some of

Q: Where’s your favorite Space Coast
surf spot?
A: Growing up, it was without a doubt
Sebastian Inlet, but getting there was
probably our biggest hurdle. Our older
friends who could drive would get out of
school before us, and more times than not,
were frothing so hard they would take off
without us (or the space would fill up!). I
remember a few times being like, “Man, I
would have loved to surf the inlet today!”
It’s still one of my favorite places.
Q: Name your top three restaurants on the

Salty Crew clothing brand, and occasionally

Space Coast.

catching a wave or two back home on

A: Grills Seafood Deck and Tiki Bar at

Satellite Beach.

Port Canaveral and the Riverside location
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your go-to Space Coast activities?
A: Fishing out of Port Canaveral or
Sebastian Inlet is world-class. Diving
offshore is another activity I highly
recommend. I still get out and play tennis
every so often, but hanging with the kids at
the beach is always a favorite.
Q: What’s next for you?
A: Damien and I are so excited to get on the
road with our documentary, “And Two If By
Sea.” It’s finally done after about five years.
What a project! It was worth all the time,
energy and financials that went into it. I
hope it inspires people to go live out their
dreams.
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Restaurant/ Lounge

Allows Pets

Pool

Oceanfront

Meeting Room

Exercise Facility

HOTELS & MOTELS

No. of Rooms
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s
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a
e
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INDIALANTIC
Atlantic Inn
2900 N. Hwy. A1A | (321) 779-9994 | AtlanticInnFL.com

26

Beach Bungalow
312 Wavecrest Ave. | (321) 984-1330 | FirstBeach.com

3

●

Beach Tropics Motel
501 N. Hwy. A1A | (321) 984-0516 | BeachTropicsMotel.com

17

●

●

Crowne Plaza Melbourne Oceanfront
2605 N. Hwy. A1A | (321) 777-4100 | CPMelbourne.com

290

●

●

●

●

●

DoubleTree Suites by Hilton Melbourne Beach Oceanfront
1665 N. Hwy. A1A | (321) 723-4222 | DoubleTreeMelbourneBeach.com

207

●

●

●

●

●

Hilton Melbourne Beach Oceanfront
3003 N. Hwy. A1A | (321) 777-5000 | MelbourneBeach.Hilton.com

200

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

8

●

168

Sea Scape Oceanfront Motel
1745 N. Hwy. A1A | (321) 676-7507 | SeaScapeFL.com

12

●

Tuckaway Shores Resort
1441 S. Miramar Ave. | (800) 820-1441 | TuckawayShores.com

31

●

●

MELBOURNE
Americas Best Value Inn & Suites
4431 W. New Haven Ave. (SR 192) | (321) 768-8439 | Redlion.com/Melbourne
Budget Inn
4505 W. New Haven Ave. (SR 192) | (321) 724-5450
Courtyard Melbourne West
2101 W. New Haven Ave. (SR 192) | (321) 724-6400 | MelbourneCourtyard.com
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●

Meeting Room

●

Exercise Facility

HOTELS & MOTELS

No. of Rooms

Radisson Suite Hotel Oceanfront
3101 N. Hwy. A1A | (321) 773-9260 | Radisson.com/melbourne-hotel-fl-32903/melbourn

●

●
●

●

90

●
●

48
146

●

Restaurant/ Lounge

Oceanfront Paradise Resort/Apartments
1135 N. Hwy. A1A | (321) 768-0708 | OceanFrontParadiseResort.com

Allows Pets

●

Pool

6

Oceanfront

Oceanfront Cottages
612 Wavecrest Ave. | (321) 750-2762 | OceanfrontCottages.com

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●
●

85

●

83

●

●

●

86

●

●

●

66

●

●

●

237

●

●

●

100

●

●

●

68

●

●

140

●

●

●

133

●

●

●

●

●
●

●

●

100
130

Restaurant/ Lounge

Allows Pets

Oceanfront

Meeting Room

97

Pool

Days Inn by Wyndham Melbourne
4500 W. New Haven Ave. | (321) 837-9023
Wyndhamhotels.com/days-inn/melbourne-florida/days-inn-melbourne/overview
Extended Stay America - Melbourne Airport
1701 Evans Rd. | (321) 733-6050 | ExtendedStayAmerica.com/hotels/fl/melbourne
Fairfield Inn & Suites Melbourne Palm Bay/Viera
4355 W. New Haven Ave. | (321) 722-2220 | Marriott.com/mlbfi
Hampton Inn & Suites West Melbourne
4520 Durham Dr. | (321) 372-7445 | HamptonInn.com
Hampton Inn Melbourne
194 Coastal Lane | (321) 956-6200 | HamptonInn.com
Hilton Melbourne Rialto Place
200 Rialto Place | (321) 768-0200 | MelbourneRialtoPlace.Hilton.com
Holiday Inn Express & Suites
2255 Coastal Lane | (321) 345-4186 | HieMelbourne.com
La Quinta Inn & Suites
4510 W. New Haven Ave. (SR 192) | (321) 724-2050 | LaQuintaMelbournePalmBay.com
Melbourne All Suites Inn
4455 W New Haven Ave | (321) 724-5840 | MelbourneAllSuitesInn.com
Residence Inn Melbourne
1430 S. Babcock St. | (321) 723-5740 | MelbourneResidenceInn.com
River Palm Hotel
420 S. Harbor City Blvd. | (321) 723-5320 | Facebook.com/RiverPalmHotel
Suburban Extended Stay
1125 Airport Blvd. | (321) 768-9777 | Choicehotels.com/florida/melbourne/suburban-hotels
Super 8 by Wyndham Melbourne
1515 S. Harbor City Blvd. | (321) 723-4430
Wyndhamhotels.com/super-8/melbourne-florida/super-8-melbourne/overview
Woodspring Suites West Melbourne
4650 W. New Haven Ave. | (321) 312-3680 | WoodSpring.com

Exercise Facility

HOTELS & MOTELS

No. of Rooms

Melbourne & The Beaches

●

●

56
●

123

MELBOURNE BEACH
Blue View Inn
5815 S. Hwy. A1A | (321) 298-1678 | BlueViewInn.com
Floridana Beach Motel
6580 S. Hwy. A1A | (877) 564-2984 | MotelFloridana.com
Melbourne Beach Motel
3120 S. Hwy. A1A | (321) 676-9990 | MelbourneBeachMotel.net
Ocean Pines Motel
5055 S. Hwy. A1A | (321) 728-7019 | OceanPinesMotel.com
Sandgate Oceanfront Resort
4835 S. Hwy. A1A | (321) 723-6888
Sandy Shoes Resort
3455 S. Hwy. A1A | (321) 723-1600 | SandyShoesResorts.com
Seashell Suites Resort
8795 S. Hwy. A1A | (321) 409-0500 | SeashellSuites.com
Sea View Inn
4215 W Hwy A1A | (321) 723-0566 | SeaViewMelbourne.com
Surf Caster Motel
5935 S. Hwy. A1A | (321) 723-1967 | SurfCasterMotel.com
Turtle Run Ocean Suites
4945 S. Hwy. A1A | (888) 785-3786 | TurtleRunOceanSuites.com

8

●

●

5
7
6

●

●

4

●

●

16

●

●

8

●

●

8

●

●

9

●

●

3

●

●

●

SATELLITE BEACH
Americas Best Value Inn
180 Hwy. A1A | (321) 777-3552 | RedLion.com/Satellite-Beach

104

●

●
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●

●

Tents Allowed

Laundry

●

Allows Pets

Hot Showers

●

Pool

Handicap Facilities

●

Gift Shop/Store

Electric/Sewer HU

●

Fishing

Dumping Station

Cabins/Park Homes

Boating

No. of Sites

RV PARKS & CAMPGROUNDS
MELBOURNE
Casa Loma Estates Co-Op
6560 N. US 1 I (321) 254-2656 I CasaLomaEstatesCoop.com

108

Palm Shores RV Park
5090 N. US 1 | (321) 254-4388 I PalmShoresRVPark.net

36

Wickham Park
2500 Parkway Dr. | (321) 255-4307
Brevardfl.gov/ParksRecreation/Campgrounds/Wickham/Home

133

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

MELBOURNE BEACH
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VACATION RENTALS

●

●

●

●

●
●

●

●

●

●

●

Allows Pets

Sebastian Inlet State Park
9700 S. State Road A1A | (321) 984-4852 | FloridaStateParks.org/park/Sebastian-Inlet

●

Pool

90

Oceanfront

Outdoor Resorts – Melbourne Beach
214 Horizon Lane | (321) 724-2600 | OutdoorResortsMB.com

●

Efficiencies

170

No. of Units

Long Point Park
700 Long Point Rd. | (321) 952-4532
Brevardfl.gov/ParksRecreation/Campgrounds/LongPoint/Home

INDIALANTIC
Villa Riviera Club
2925 N. Hwy. A1A | (321) 773-0532 | VillaRivieraClub.com

28

INDIAN HARBOUR BEACH
Atlantis Real Estate
2194 Hwy. A1A, Ste #310 | (321) 777-3060 | AtlantisRealEstateOfBrevard.com

48

Indian Harbour Beach Club
2055 Hwy. A1A | (321) 773-3797 | IndianHarbourBeachClub.com

48

●

●

Oceanique Resort
2105 Hwy. A1A | (321) 425-5716 | OceaniqueResort.com

24

●

●

The Pines Resort Apartments
10 Palmer Rd., #H | (321) 773-2000

150

●

●

●

●

MELBOURNE BEACH
Melbourne Beach House
3375 Hwy A1A | (321) 794-4444 | MelbourneBeachHouse.com

3

Pineapple Manor
512 Ocean Ave. | (321) 961-0166 | PineappleManor.com

3

●

South Beach Island Resorts
5685 S. Hwy. A1A | (321) 409-8233 | SouthBeachIslandResorts.com

5

●

Villa Verde
3435 S Hwy A1A | (321) 409-8233 | SouthBeachIslandResorts.com/Villa-Verde

1

●

Las Olas Beach Club
1215 Hwy. A1A | (321) 777-3224 | BeachClubs.com

40

●

●

Paradise Beach Club
975 Hwy. A1A | (321) 313-9770 | StayInCocoaBeach.com

49

●

●

Palace Properties International
574 Florida Ave. | (321) 704-9305 | PalaceProperties.com

125

●

●

Seamark Condos
1195 Hwy. A1A | (321) 773-4202

20

●

●

●

SATELLITE BEACH
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●

●

●

●

Lounge

●

●

5

●

●

Port D’Hiver Bed & Breakfast
201 Ocean Ave. | (866) 621-7678
PortDhiver.com

10

●

Sea Glass Inn
514 Ocean Ave. | (321) 725-7558
SeaGlassInn.com

8

●

Evening Social

Weddings

●

Allows Pets

Efficiencies

12

BED & BREAKFASTS

Pool

No. of Rooms

Melbourne & The Beaches

●

●

●

●

INDIALANTIC
Windemere Inn By The Sea
Bed & Breakfast
815 S. Miramar Ave. | (321) 728-9334
WindemereInn.com
MELBOURNE
Crane Creek Inn Waterfront
Bed & Breakfast
907 E. Melbourne Ave. | (321) 768-6416
CraneCreekInn.com

●

MELBOURNE BEACH
●

●

●

●

●

$2
OFF
ZOO ADMISSION
for up to 4 guests

brevardzoo.org

$5
OFF
ANY COURSE

excluding Chutes and Ladders

for up to 4 guests

Lots of ziplines & challenges!
treetoptrek.com

8225 N. Wickham Road, Melbourne, FL

Present ad at purchase. Offers expire 12.31.19 • Promo Code: SCVP19
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Florida’s Space Coast Turtle Experts
Answer Your Questions

Beach Safety

Sea Turtle Walks

Keep the Beach Dark

Q: My daughter loves to make sandcastles and

Q: It is a life goal of mine to spot baby turtles.

Q: We want to take a moonlight stroll on the

dig holes when we visit the beach. Do I have

What’s the best way to see one on my trip to

beach, can we use a flashlight or the light on our

to tear down the sandcastle and fill the holes

the Space Coast? - Louis

smartphone to illuminate our path? - David

before we leave? - Allyson

A: The best time of the year to see these

A: According to Brevard County Ordinance,

fascinating creatures is typically from May

artificial lights are only allowed on our

through October, but trying to find them on your

beaches from Nov. 1 to May 1, so do not bring

own can prove to be a challenge, unless you plan

flashlights or use your smartphone light. Bright-

to take a Sea Turtle Walk with the Sea Turtle

white lights are harmful to nesting sea turtle

Preservation Society (STPS). STPS provides

mothers and hatchlings. While eliminating all

walks for the public that include an educational

lighting is not safe, there are ways to reduce our

presentation about Florida’s sea turtles that nest

impact by using amber-colored lights and closing

in the area, the threats they encounter, and how

your hotel blinds at night.

A: While having fun at the beach is highly
encouraged, we ask that you fill in those holes
and tear down your sandcastles. Sea turtles
can easily get stuck in man-made holes and get
trapped behind castles and other obstacles in
the sand. Plus, we don’t want anyone to get
hurt from tripping over an unfilled hole.

Do Not Disturb

you can help keep them safe. The presentation is

Q: Baby sea turtles are adorable. May we

in their natural habitat.

touch them or pick them up to take pictures?
- Bridget

Pick Up Trash

A: Please do not disturb nesting sea turtles,

Q: If there are no trash cans nearby, may I

given before you go out to observe the sea turtles

Injured Sea Turtles
Q: What should I do if I see an injured or dead
sea turtle? - Harvey
A: If you find a dead, sick, or injured sea turtle,

hatchlings, or their nests. Sea turtles are

leave my trash behind? - Donna

protected by both the Federal Endangered

A: Help keep the beaches clean by properly

Conservation Commission) 24-hour Wildlife

Species Act and the Florida Marine

disposing of trash, including cigarette butts.

Alert Number at 1-888-404-FWCC (1-888-

Protection Act and it’s best that you do not

Take your trash with you, as leaving anything

404-3922). Report all turtles that have not

disturb them.

behind may be harmful to sea turtles.

moved for 30 minutes or longer.
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please call the Florida FWC (Fish and Wildlife

Please remember a few simple things to help protect these magnificent creatures and their habitat:
DO NOT DISTURB
NESTING SEA
TURTLES,
HATCHLINGS,
OR THEIR NESTS.
Sea turtles are protected by
both the Federal Endangered
Species Act and the Florida
Marine Protection Act.

Tear Down Your
Castles.

Do Not Dig Holes.

Sea turtles can get trapped behind sand
castles and other obstacles on the sand.

Sea turtles can easily get stuck
in man-made holes on the beach.
If you dig a hole, please ﬁll it back in.

HEY-DON'T TOUCH
ME EITHER!

Keep the Beach Dark.
If you must go to the beach at night,
only use amber colored lights.
Bright white lights are harmful to
nesting mothers and hatchlings.

use designated cross
overs and walk ways.

Do not climb over the dunes or disturb
the dune vegetation.

If you see an injured
or dead sea turtle,

call the Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation
Commission 1-888-404-FWCC (3922) or
FWC from your cell phone.
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Port Canaveral

Port Canaveral
Port Canaveral is a world-class cruise and cargo port located 45 minutes east of Orlando.
It’s affectionately nicknamed “Florida’s Fun Port” and for good reason. No port gets you
closer to space exploration, family-fun adventure and one-of-a-kind waterfront dining. You
can enjoy the best Port Canaveral has to offer before you set sail and explore the high seas.
Voted the Best North American Homeport by Cruise Critic, Port Canaveral is the world’s
second-busiest cruise passenger port. There are opportunities to experience the eastern
and western Caribbean, as well as Cuba, aboard one of our partner cruise lines, which include
Carnival Cruise Line, Disney Cruise Line, Norwegian Cruise Line and Royal Caribbean
International. A world of destinations awaits, and it all begins from Port Canaveral.
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Watch ships from Jetty Park
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Port Canaveral

Around the Port
Not up for a multiday cruise? Enjoy a day
or night on the water with Victory Casino
Cruises. Enjoy Las Vegas-style gaming while
dining in the Atlantic Café and partying in the
high-energy Big Norm’s Club V.
The Cove, the port’s entertainment district,
features shopping and dining. Home to several
waterfront restaurants, visitors can enjoy some
of Florida’s best seafood while watching fishing
charters arrive and cruise ships depart. And
when the sun goes down, many restaurants and
lounges stay open late, offering live music and
drink specials.
With seven floors of exhibits and interactive
play, the Exploration Tower includes something
for everyone. Learn about Port Canaveral’s
history, grab a bite to eat, enjoy panoramic
views of Port Canaveral and Kennedy Space
Center, and much more!
Parker Brothers Concepts designs and creates
the most-outrageous custom vehicles on the
planet. Movie fans can’t miss the Hollywood
Auto Museum, which includes favorites like the
Batmobile, the Ecto-1 from “Ghostbusters” and
Optimus Prime from “Transformers.”
Join one of the many fishing charters out of
Port Canaveral for a fishing adventure you will
never forget. Most charters offer half-day and
full-day boating trips that will have you fishing
for tuna, tripletail, cobia and other fish in the
Atlantic Ocean. No experience? The crew can
work with both seasoned anglers and new
customers.
Located at the mouth of Port Canaveral, a
variety of recreational activities awaits you
at Jetty Park. Whether you prefer relaxing
beachside or splashing in the waves, the park
offers daily rentals, including chairs, umbrellas,
boogie boards and more. Jetty Park also
features a 1,200-foot fishing pier that does
not require a fishing license and year-round
lifeguards.
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3

Jetty Park

WAYS TO TAKE THE STRESS
OUT OF EMBARKATION DAY

From choosing the right ship and shore excursions to gourmet meals
and relaxing on board, you’ve spent months planning your dream
cruise. Embarkation day is the finish line, and once you board the ship,
it’s time to kick off your cruise vacation. And with all that prep, you
do not want to find that your flight was delayed or get a flat tire on
the interstate en route. Here are three ways to take the stress out of
embarkation day.
1

Arrive One Day Before Departure
Planning to arrive the day of your cruise, whether by driving
or by flying, leaves you with little or no margin for error. If you
miss your cruise departure time, your ship will be gone when you
arrive. Some cruisers find themselves missing the boat, which
can almost always be avoided by making pre-cruise travel plans.
The “Don’t Miss the Boat” packages are designed to put
travelers’ minds at ease. More than 20 hotels in Port Canaveral
and nearby areas offer these packages, which include free or
discounted parking and shuttle services to and from the port.
Additionally, Fly, Snooze & Cruise packages offer to pick you up

FF
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TWO Attractions,
ONE Location,
TWICE the Fun!

International Airport (MLB) or Orlando Sanford International
Airport (SFB), transport you to an overnight stay, and take you
to the cruise and then back to the airport after the cruise ends.
2

Show Up Early…or Later for Your Cruise Check-In
An added perk of staying close to Port Canaveral is that you
may board the ship as early or as late as you’d like. You may want

Port Canaveral is a world-class
gateway offering more recreational
activities than all Florida seaports
combined. We invite you to
experience the fun and adventure at
Exploration Tower & Jetty Park Beach.

to arrive early to maximize your time on board, but remember,
everyone else will also be checking in, leading to long lines and
waits. Plus, it’s likely your room won’t be ready until 2 p.m. Spend
the morning of your departure having breakfast along the water
at The Cove in Port Canaveral, take a stroll beachside, or discover
more of Florida’s Space Coast.
3

Have a Plan
Whether you choose to take a hotel shuttle, complete your
check-in online, or print your boarding pass beforehand, it’s

PortCanaveral.com/Recreation

important to plan ahead to make embarkation go as smoothly
as possible. If you choose to arrive the day of departure, there
is parking available off-site as well as on-site at the port. Don’t
forget to have all of your documents, including your passport,
readily available at the terminal.
ff For more information on Fly, Snooze & Cruise packages, please
visit VisitSpaceCoast.com/deals/hotels.
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Port Canaveral

Cruise Terminal 1

Time Out: Port Canaveral
THINGS TO DO DURING
YOUR PORT OF CALL

up-close look at the U.S. space program and
space exploration, but also a chance to rub

RECONNECT OUTDOORS

shoulders with an astronaut. Lunch with

There’s a vast array of natural beauty and

an Astronaut is a highly interactive, daily

hidden gems throughout the area. Stay

Home to rocket launches, surfing and

lunch program that includes a buffet lunch

active by hiking the Merritt Island National

native wildlife, Port Canaveral is located in

and astronaut tales. Got questions? This

Wildlife Refuge, or take an airboat ride

the middle of the 72 miles of beaches along

is your chance to ask anything you’ve

at Lone Cabbage Fish Camp to see

Florida’s Space Coast. It’s affectionately

ever wanted to know about NASA’s

birds, alligators and other animals. Kayak

named “Florida’s Fun Port” and is a gateway

astronaut corps. Please note this is

through Cocoa Beach’s Thousand Islands

to endless fun, no matter what your

not included in general admission and

to see manatees and dolphins at play, or

interests are. From fishing charters and

reservations are required.

learn how to catch a wave with one of the

airboat rides to boutique shopping and
space exploration, Port Canaveral is likely
to become one of your favorite ports to
visit while cruising.

many surf schools in Cocoa Beach.

GET A BIRD’S-EYE VIEW

SHOP THE TRENDS

Want to catch some incredible views of

Nearby Historic Cocoa Village is a shopping

Port Canaveral and the surrounding areas?

and dining destination with more than 50 unique

Cocoa Beach Helicopters will take you

shops and restaurants. Places such as Bobbi’s

up and down the coastline, showing you

at Parkside offer everything from boho-chic

classic landmarks, landscapes and wildlife.

to cruise and resort wear. Cocoa Beach Surf

Kennedy Space Center Visitor Complex

Or take in the coastline as you soar high

Company is about 10 minutes from the port and

is home to the greatest space adventure

above the Atlantic Ocean with Cocoa

it’s where you will find the best selection of surf,

on earth. Your visit will get you not only an

Beach Parasail.

skate, swim and beach essentials.

LUNCH WITH A SIDE
OF OUTER SPACE
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cruise wear
essentials

If you’ve ever wondered how to pack for a cruise vacation, you’re not alone. Cruise packing happens once
every few years for the majority of cruisers and knowing what to bring doesn’t have to be difficult. Most
sailings from Port Canaveral are headed to a tropical location filled with beaches to enjoy, adventures to
discover, and relaxation. Not to mention, there’s so much to see, eat and do on the cruise ship itself.
Before you set sail, stop by the Cocoa Beach Surf Company and pick up everything you'll need and more
for your cruise vacation.
1

ff CocoaBeachSurf.com
6

Wood Frames
3
7

Protect yo Self
5

4
2

1 Wooden Sunglasses - Shwood, $149
4 Sunscreen - Sun Bum, $15.95
7 Men’s Boardshort - Rhythm, $60
52 | Vi s it Spa ceCoa s t. com

2 Sandals - Teva, $50

5 Beach Bag - Lucky 7, $26.95

3 Boonie Hat - Cocoa Beach Surf Company, $19.95
6 Women’s Swimsuit - Rhythm, Top: $50.95, Bottom: $40.95

Port Canaveral

Cruising
with
Jeanna Wood

Florida’s Space Coast Cruise Expert Answers Your Questions

Arrive Early
Q: To avoid any travel delays on the day of our
cruise departure, we’re planning on spending
the prior night in the port area. Where should I
stay before our cruise? - Rachel

be disappointed if you choose to sail from

Training Experience at Kennedy Space

Port Canaveral.

Center Visitor Complex allows you to feel

Florida’s Fun Port

what it’s like to live on Mars. Brevard Zoo
recently opened Lands of Change: Australia
and Beyond, which features a walk-through

Q: What type of fun can my family have before

kangaroo habitat and aviaries. Plus, Cocoa

A: It’s smart to arrive early! There are many

our cruise vacation? We are arriving two days

Beach Aerial Adventures is a few miles down

wonderful hotel options near Port Canaveral

early, and our kids are ages 7 to 12. - Sawyer

the road, as is the Museum of Dinosaurs and

A: There’s a reason why Port Canaveral is

Ancient Cultures.

that offer “Snooze ’N Cruise” packages,
meaning they offer free or discounted parking
and shuttle services to and from the port. Not
only will you save money, you’ll also get plenty
of rest before you set sail.

Easy Access
Q: My fiancée is considering booking our
cruise out of another port. Why should we
choose Port Canaveral? - Mike
A: Port Canaveral is the second-busiest cruise
port in the world, yet it’s one of the easiest to
get around. Traffic is minimal, and it’s a direct
shot from Orlando International Airport,

nicknamed Florida’s Fun Port! From exploring
getting those toes sandy to learning how

Port of Call Cruiser

to surf and going deep-sea fishing, there’s

Q: I chose to not book an excursion through

something for everyone here. Nearby Cocoa

my cruise line. What’s the best way to get

Beach offers fun things for the kids, including

around the area? - Melissa

putt-putt golf, aerial adventures, and an up-

A: Uber is probably the easiest way to get

close look at dinosaurs.

around for a day-long excursion. You can

New Additions

pick one up at The Cove at Port Canaveral. In

Kennedy Space Center Visitor Complex and

addition, taxis are also readily available.

Q: My family has cruised out of Port Canaveral
before, and we’re excited about sailing out again
in the spring. Are there any new things to explore

located 45 minutes west. It’s home to top

before we depart? - Rebecca

cruise lines and ships that offer you itineraries

A: There’s always something new to discover

that work best for your schedule. You won’t

on the Space Coast! The all-new Astronaut

ff For more information on cruising
from Port Canaveral, please visit
GoPortCanaveralFL.com.
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Electric/Sewer HU

Fishing

Gift Shop/Store

Hot Showers

Laundry

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

Tents Allowed

Cabins/Park Homes

189

Allows Pets

Boating

RV PARKS & CAMPGROUNDS

No. of Sites

l
a
r
e
v
a
n
Port Ca

150

Holiday Inn Club Vacations Cape
Canaveral Beach Resort
1000 Shorewood Dr. | (888) 933-3030
IHG.com/HolidayInnClubVacations

206

Homewood Suites by Hilton Cape
Canaveral - Cocoa Beach
9000 Astronaut Blvd. | (321) 868-1841
CapeCanaveralCocoaBeach.HomeWoodSuites.com

153

Radisson Resort at the Port
8701 Astronaut Blvd.
(321) 784-0000
Radisson.com/CapeCanaveralFL

284

Residence Inn by Marriott
8959 Astronaut Blvd.
(321) 323-1100
Marriott.com/mlbri

150
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●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

Meeting Room

Pool

Country Inn and Suites
9009 Astronaut Blvd. | (321) 784-8500
CountryInns.com/Cape-Canaveral-HotelFL-32920/flcape

●

Oceanfront

CAPE CANAVERAL

Exercise Facility

Restaurant/ Lounge

Allows Pets

Pool

Oceanfront

Meeting Room

Exercise Facility

HOTELS & MOTELS

No. of Rooms

Jetty Park Campground
9035 Campground Circle6 | (321) 783-71116 | PortCanaveral.com/jpc

No. of Units

PORT CANAVERAL

Canaveral Towers Resort
7520 Ridgewood Ave. | (321) 783-3226
SpaceCoastResorts.com

35

●

●

Cape Winds Resort
7400 Ridgewood Ave. | (321) 613-3958
CapeWindsCondo.com

43

●

●

Coldwell Banker
7100 N. Atlantic Ave. | (321) 799-0221
EdwardBesecky.cbintouch.com

200

●

●

King Rentals, Inc.
6099 N. Atlantic Ave. | (321) 784-5046
KingRentals.com

300

●

●

Royal Mansions Resort
8600 Ridgewood Ave. | (321) 784-8484
RoyalMansions.com

83

●

●

Space Coast Vacations Inc.
102 W. Central Blvd. | (888) 935-3889
SpaceCoastVacations.com

100

●

●

Sunny Beach Houses
8204 Presidential Ct | (321) 544 4935
SunnyBeachHouse.net

2

VACATION RENTALS
CAPE CANAVERAL

●

●

Port Canaveral

Tie the
knot
By Land
or Sea

When you dream of your destination wedding, a few things may
come to mind – like pristine beaches, a romantic voyage, and
perhaps some adventure. You’ll find that your dreams can become
reality on Florida’s Space Coast. Whether you desire an intimate
ceremony with close friends and family, an extravagant affair, or
a ceremony aboard a cruise ship, you can create the wedding you’ve
always dreamed of here.

Photo Credit: @
true Era Photo


Once you’ve arrived, the possibilities for your wedding getaway
are endless. From activities such as surfing and kayaking to
soaking up the sun and waterfront dining, Florida’s Space Coast
offers the opportunity to create memorable moments as you
commemorate your love.

Beaches
When it comes to celebrating life’s most-

or shoreside ceremony. Already married?

Elsewhere, venues like Birdsong Barn in

Get in on the fun with onboard vow-renewal

Titusville, Up the Creek Farms in Grant-

important moments, there’s no better

ceremonies.

Valkaria and Riverfront Park in Historic

setting than by the ocean. Sink your toes into

Cocoa Village are perfect for couples

the sand and recite your vows as you enjoy

Indian River Queen

seeking a casual outdoor ambiance for their

the sea breeze. Along the Space Coast’s

Begin your journey with the love of your life

special day. For rustic allure, the Brevard

72 miles of shoreline, you can share your

with a romantic evening on the Indian River

Zoo’s Nyami Nyami River Lodge exudes

nuptials with onlookers or opt for one of

Queen. Your backdrop can be a gorgeous

natural charm and beauty, while the Valiant

our more-secluded beaches. There’s also

sunset or a day on the Indian River Lagoon,

Air Command Warbird Museum allows you

a wide range of oceanside venues ready

and your guests will enjoy the best views

to travel back in time by surrounding you

to host your reception. Ocean waves and

as the Queen cruises majestically along the

with vintage aircraft.

pristine shores are just a couple of the many

river. This triple-deck paddle wheel boat

reasons why Florida’s Space Coast is an ideal

offers first-class events; its crew and event

destination for your wedding.

planning team specialize in exclusively
designed affairs.

Cruise Wedding
Planning your cruise wedding can be as

Unique Wedding Venues

simple as making one call. Many of the

Lovebirds in search of a “space-centric”

cruise lines that sail from Port Canaveral

venue need look no farther than Kennedy

offer services to help you plan a shipboard

Space Center Visitor Complex.

f f No matter what you envision for
your big day, the spectacular views,
easy access and ready amenities
make for a dream wedding on
Florida’s Space Coast. For more
information about weddings on
Florida’s Space Coast, please visit
VisitSpaceCoast.com/weddings.
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Indulge Your
Inner Foodie
Florida’s Space Coast restaurants are known for their freshly caught seafood
and waterfront dining, and they are home also to top chefs. This multitude of
restaurants is ready to give you an exceptional dining experience. Your choices
here are as limitless as your cravings. From Southern cooking and seafood to
classic American fare and international cuisine, partake in the latest food trends
and discover new dining spots during your visit.
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Pelican's Bar & Grill

Simply Delicious Cafe
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Long Doggers
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The Fat Donkey Ice
Cream & Fine Desserts

Family-Friendly Dining

IN COCOA BEACH

Taking a family vacation to Cocoa Beach can be relaxing, educational and entertaining, as this

Simply Delicious Cafe & Bakery

authentic beach town offers a variety of activities everyone will enjoy – surf lessons, dinosaur

Looking for a great breakfast place? Simply

digs, rocket launches and top-rated restaurants. Visitors to Cocoa Beach never need to worry

Delicious Cafe & Bakery in Downtown

about bringing the kids along. The area aims to maintain a family-friendly atmosphere and

Cocoa Beach is well worth any wait that

having a great dining experience is something you can count on.

may occur. The menu offers a huge variety
of options, and the portion sizes are large.

Long Doggers

The Fat Donkey Ice Cream & Fine Desserts

From hearty omelets and stuffed French

This surf-themed restaurant offers a casual,

If you’re looking for a place to grab dessert

toast to eggs Benedict and a kids’ menu sure

come-as-you-are atmosphere. The menu,

with the family, then The Fat Donkey is a

to please even the pickiest of eaters, there’s

which includes wings, burgers, seafood,

spot for you. From ice cream and sorbets to

a reason why the reviews are proclaiming

and the restaurant’s signature long dogs, is

baked treats and root beer floats, they don’t

this the best breakfast in town.

not only kid-friendly, but for those who eat

lack anything sweet here. The menu even

ff Facebook.com/pg/SimplyDeliciousCafe

gluten-free, there are a few options for you,

has vegan options. And if you really want to

as well. Long Doggers is definitely a place to

#doitforthedonk, you can take home your

Pelican’s Bar & Grill

check out, because you can have fun with the

own souvenir T-shirt to commemorate

You’ll love the panoramic ocean views, and

outdoor games as they get your table ready

your visit.

the kids will be mesmerized watching surfers

on the patio or indoors.

ff TheFatDonkey.com

hang 10 as the waves roll in below. This

ff LongDoggers.com

casual oceanside eatery at the Westgate
Rock the Guac

Cocoa Beach Pier specializes in fresh

A N.Y. Pizza House

Burritos, tacos and salad bowls made

seafood, burgers and handcrafted drinks.

A N.Y. Pizza House is the home of the

with fresh ingredients and homemade

And the kids’ menu serves up classics like

“Mackin’ Slice,” a ridiculously large slice of

guacamole make up the menu at Rock

chicken tenders, mac & cheese, hot dogs and

pizza. Also large on the menu is its calzone.

the Guac. Located right next to Ron Jon

grilled cheese.

With plenty of other offerings, the menu will

Surf Shop, this fast-casual restaurant has

ff CocoaBeachPier.com

whet anyone’s appetite, including those who

an energetic atmosphere and a great

are gluten-free. This restaurant is located

selection of hot sauces to try out. It’s also

directly across from Lighthouse Cove Mini

located next door to I Dream of Yogurt, a

Golf, so make this a night of fun for the family.

perfect finish to your meal.

ff MackinSlice.com

ff RockTheGuac.com

ff Explore your dining options at
VisitSpaceCoast.com.
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For a taste of international food and drink that doesn’t hurt the wallet or take hours of travel and several
connecting flights, a stroll around Cocoa Village brings Europe, Asia, and North America right to you. From fine
dining to casual eateries, where you decide to travel to will depend on your desired culinary experience, but tucked
away in this quaint village on the Space Coast are places where you can enjoy dishes from all over the world.

Germany
Serving up authentic German food and a great atmosphere to enjoy with
friends and family, Village Bier Garten Restaurant offers picturesque
views both inside and out, while you enjoy the essence of the Bavarian
culture. Pair the Weisswurst appetizer with a wheat beer, for a taste of
the country’s delicious fare. Not sure which beer to choose? Opt for a
flight, which enables you to sample several to find the one you like most.
ff Facebook.com/VillageBierGarten

France
A place for fine French cuisine where even worldfamous chefs come to dine, Café Margaux is
a gourmet restaurant offering creative and
unique dishes that will please any foodie.
Take a look at the menu and you may have
a hard time deciding, but the Center Cut
Prime Filet Mignon with a bottle of Andre
Brunel Cotes du Rhone makes for an
indulgent experience.
ff Margaux.com

Thailand & Japan
A fusion of these two countries has landed itself in the heart of Cocoa Village. With
your choice of pad Thai, curries, teriyaki combos, and sushi, you’ll find generous
portions with great prices for both lunch and dinner at Thai Thai Village. Couple
your sushi with a bottle of Ichiban, a popular Japanese beer. Or, if you go the Thai
route, choose a spicy pad Thai with a glass of pinot grigio or Riesling.
ff Facebook.com/pages/Thai-Thai-Village/108783595853195
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Ireland
For nontraditional Irish fare, Ryan’s Pizza & Pub is a family- and dogfriendly dining spot with views of Riverfront Park and the Indian River
Lagoon. You’ll want to stop here on Shamrock Saturday, for pizza
and your Irish drink of choice. If you want a more bona fide Irish food
experience, then check out The Snug Pub and Eatery around the corner.
ff RyansPizzaAndPub.com

America
American food is a conglomeration of inspired dishes from around the world,
and Pub Americana offers some of the classics, like burgers, mac ’n’ cheese,
and barbecue, but with a twist. Instead of shipped-in ingredients, this casual
pub features local farm-to-table and organic ingredients and has gluten-free
choices that aren’t just salads. A favorite to try that goes with pretty much
any diet trend is the Hangover Cure burger – for keto and other low-carb
eaters, get it without the bun. Pair that with another hangover cure, the
Bacon Bloody Mary.
ff PubAmericana.com

Italy
Villa Palma brings classic Italian meals with made-from-scratch ingredients
to the table. This is a great place for a romantic dinner, but go with a large
appetite, so you can splurge. Start off light with the Mozzarella Caprese and
a craft cocktail. Next, dive into the Angel Hair Bolognese as your main course.
Pair that with a red wine to balance out the richness of the sauce. Finish the
evening with a slice of tiramisu and a cup of espresso.
ff VillaPalmaAtTheVillage.com

Mexico

British Isles

¡Ándele, Ándele! “C’mon, let’s go, let’s go!”

With its traditional British décor, Dog and Bone British Pub

When you are on the hunt for good, authentic

takes you across the pond, serving up Guinness on tap, shots

Mexican food, El Charro does not disappoint

of Irish whiskey, and other well-known beers. Treat yourself

– it’s been serving up some of the best on the

to an Irish Buck, a ginger-beer-and-Jameson cocktail with

Space Coast since 1985. Whatever dish you

a lime garnish, for a real treat. This pub does not

choose, your taste buds will be met with full

offer food, but encourages you to bring your

flavor and just the right amount of spice. You

own. Live music and karaoke will keep you

can’t go wrong with the classic taco, fajitas or

entertained and this place is dog-friendly.

quesadilla, but try the Chilipanzingas coupled

ff Facebook.com/TheDogNBone

with the El Charro Fish Bowl Margarita.
ffElCharrocfl.com
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Melbourne

Discover the culture of Florida's
Space Coast and the individuals

When it comes to finding a place with both

who bring it to life.

big flavor and flair and a small-town vibe,

FEATURED

L O C A L A RT I S T
Toni Elkhouri

Chef Mario’s Cafe
Serving authentic Italian cuisine with a touch
of elegance, Chef Mario’s Cafe offers daily
specials and traditional fare made from the
freshest ingredients. With gluten-free pasta
and other healthier food options to choose
from – not to mention outdoor seating, so
you can bring your furry friend along – you’ll
have a great dining experience, with service
from the friendly staff.
ff ChefMariosCafe.com

Matt's Casbah

you can’t beat Melbourne & The Beaches
– a hub of creativity and the arts to be
enjoyed not only by your eyes and ears, but
by your taste buds as well. It’s easy to find
a place for everyone, no matter the craving.
You’ll experience unique menus here.

Chef

Being a former history major, Toni
Elkhouri never imagined she would
someday make waves as Florida’s Space
Coast’s very own culinary master.
Toni found her calling when her mother
opened Cedar’s Cafe – a lifelong dream
of hers – and needed Toni’s help when
the restaurant’s popularity grew.
A deconstructionist by nature, Toni has
always been a fan of pushing traditional
Mediterranean food into the future.
Toni not only stepped up to run the
restaurant, she also began entering her
progressive Mediterranean food into
cooking competitions.

ff SpaceCoastCulture.com

7

8

Da Kine Diego’s

Ocean 302

This Hawaiian surf shack is known for huge

An

burritos – with equally huge flavor – that live

Ocean 302 specializes in fine food and craft

up to their “Insane Burrito” name. A perfect

beverages. This is where innovation and

place to cool off after a day at the beach, Da

creativity meet culinary adventure, all in a

Kine Diego’s also offers tacos, salads and

rustic community setting. It’s ideal for a date

barney bowls. Enjoy your lunch or dinner in

night or a meet-up with friends.

the seating outdoors.

ff Ocean302.com

ff Facebook.com/DakineDiegos
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farm-to-table

restaurant,
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Latin Flavor Restaurant

The Mansion

Looking to change things up in the way you

With food made fresh from scratch daily, The

enjoy your next meal? Latin Flavor offers

Mansion creates palate-pleasing gourmet

authentic, home-cooked Puerto Rican dishes

dishes that change with the season. Get

in which fancy and extravagant are replaced

lost in the multilevel building and discover

with classic and flavorful. This is where they

a selection of international wines and

are dedicated to cooking with heart. You’ll be

microbrews, the hidden gin closet, and the

pleasantly surprised by the full-bodied taste

whiskey bar. Need a pick-me-up? Enjoy a

of family recipes cooked from scratch with

specialty coffee at the espresso bar, along

the freshest of ingredients.

with fresh baked goods and other desserts.

ff LatinFlavoRestaurant.com

ff TheBigMansion.com

The Mansion

4

5

6

Matt’s Casbah

Djon’s Steak & Lobster House

Grills Riverside

Matt's Casbah is a casual indoor-outdoor

Rated one of the finest restaurants on the

A waterfront spot with an outdoor tiki

restaurant with an eclectic menu paying

Space Coast, Djon’s couples a formal dining

bar featuring live music, Grills Riverside

homage to distinct dishes from countries

experience featuring haute cuisine that

is a local favorite with picturesque views

around the world. From mouthwatering

includes tender steaks, lamb chops and fresh

of the Indian River Lagoon. Serving fresh

seafood and carefully crafted sushi to hand-

seafood with an open environment. Sit at the

seafood, juicy burgers and other daily

formed burgers and certified, special-cut

piano bar for an up-close-and-personal live

specials, as well as a hearty breakfast, any

Black Angus beef cooked to perfection, enjoy

music experience.

time is a great time to dine here, whether

your meal as you’re serenaded by live music

ff Djons.com

you come by car or by boat.

PortDining
Canaveral

ff GrillsSeafood.com

from local musicians.
ff MattsCasbah.com

9

10

Mainstreet Pub

Green Turtle Market & Grapevine Cafe

Mainstreet Pub offers a modern take on pub

A great place for reasonably priced seafood

food, letting you barhop without leaving the

and other deli finds, Green Turtle offers

building, due to its three bars in one place.

gourmet-to-go food, fresh meats and

Boasting quality drinks made with fresh

cheeses, desserts, and an assortment of

fruit; no mixers; and a wide array of beer and

wine from all over the world. Enjoy a glass of

wine choices. Enjoy a variety of appetizers,

wine or a sampling of beer as you peruse the

sandwiches and salads, or the blue plate

market or, better yet, stop by on a Friday for

special, with your drink of choice.

its weekly wine tastings.

ff MainStreetPub.cc

ff GreenTurtleMarket.com

Green Turtle Market &
Grapevine Cafe
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the Space Coast’s
Craft Beer Scene

With the rise of microbreweries and more interest in craft beers over the years, Florida’s Space

Cocoa Beach Brewing Company

Coast has become home to quite a few breweries offering exclusive brews that point to the

The Space Coast’s original nano-brewery

Florida lifestyle. Many craft beers here surpass most mass-produced microbrews. There’s no better

offers traditional craft and seasonal brews.

time than now to plan a visit and go beer-hopping to sample some of the coast’s craftiest beers.

The tap is always rotating, but some featured
beers include the Cocoa Beach Pale Ale,

Playalinda Brewery - Titusville

Florida Beer Company - Cape Canaveral

Cocoa Beach Key Lime Cerveza, and the

Playalinda Brewery opened in 2014,

This microbrewery gives you an up-close

888 IPA.

establishing the first microbrewery in

look at a brewery in action. Florida Beer’s

ff CocoaBeachBrewingCompany.com

the north part of Florida’s Space Coast.

taproom features glass windows giving

Between its two locations, the Hardware

you panoramic views of the craft brewing

Bugnutty Brewing Company - Merritt Island

Store and Brix Project, you can choose

equipment and technologies that go into

Serving craft beers since 2013, Bugnutty

several craft beers, like Robonaut Red

producing 28 different styles of ales, lagers

Brewing is a quaint microbrewery with 10

Ale and Pleasure Chest, as well as craft

and ciders. Take a brewery tour and taste a

to 15 choices on tap. Expect great beer

cocktails and other pub fare.

flight of four, including names like Sunshine

and friendly brewmasters from this low-

ff PlayalindaBrewingCompany.com

State FL-Lager and Key West Sunset Ale.

key brewery.

ff FloridaBeer.com

ff Bugnutty.com
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Florida Beer Company

Discover the culture of Florida's
Dirty Oar Beer Company - Cocoa Village

Quarters Brewing Company - Melbourne

Space Coast and the individuals

Dirty Oar Beer Company offers a spacious

Focusing on vintage arcade games and craft

who bring it to life.

taproom plus an airy beer garden with picnic

beer, Quarters Brewing Co. in Downtown

tables out back. The Space Coast’s newest

Melbourne serves brews like Double Jump

brewery, it has 20 craft beers available, six of

IPA, Princess Pale, and the Pounder Lager.

them being Dirty Oar original brews.

And while you’re sippin’ on a cold one, drop

ff Facebook.com/DirtyOarBeerCompany

a quarter and play arcade games such as Ms.
Pac-Man/Galaga, NBA Jam, and Gauntlet II.

Intracoastal Brewing Company - Melbourne

ff QuartersBrewing.com

Intracoastal Brewing Company, located in the
Eau Gallie Arts District, has a continuously

Lost Shirt Brewing Co. - Melbourne

rotating menu of original craft beer recipes.

The Lost Shirt Brewing Co. appeals to a wide

The indoor taproom has a coastal feel,

variety of beer palates and preferences.

while the outdoor patio is surrounded by a

You can expect some classic brews on the

grassy knoll and has seating available under

menu, but this nano-brewery likes to break

a shaded pavilion. Plus, a food truck on-site

from the traditional craft beer experience by

serves delicious food complementing the

serving unique brews full of flavor. Food is

beers on tap.

offered here by way of a food truck and pre-

ff IntracoastalBrewingCompany.com

packaged snacks.
ff LostShirtBrewing.com

Hell ’n Blazes Brewing Company - Melbourne
Located in a fully renovated, 120-yearold hardware and farm supply store in
Downtown Melbourne, Hell ’n Blazes offers
a wide variety of craft beers and wines.
There are 12 to 18 unique house beers
consistently pouring in the taproom, which

If you’ve never explored the world of
craft beer on Florida’s Space Coast, it’s

FEATURED
LOCAL ARTISTS
Intracoastal Brewing
Brewmasters

Donald Atwell, Kyle Smith and
John Curtis had always talked
about starting their own business.
When the three realized they
weren’t happy at their day jobs, they
decided to take the leap, opening
Intracoastal Brewing Company, a
craft brewery located in Melbourne.
Their brewery allows
experience the entire
from grain to glass —
believe gives patrons
ownership and pride.

visitors to
process —
which they
a sense of

definitely hopping!
ff SpaceCoastCulture.com

pairs old Florida style with the comfort of
your own living room.
ff HellnBlazesBrewing.com
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and café mocha, to name a few. Chocolate
petit fours and tea are also offered. Make it an
afternoon of elegance with the High Tea Time
service for you and the ladies.
ff HouseOfPastel.co
Joan’s Perfect Pie
Take a stroll down the Eau Gallie Arts District
Twistee Treat

to find this small and quaint bakery. Joan’s
Perfect Pie prides itself on homemade pies

Sweet Treats for Your Every Craving

and tarts with the most-perfect, flaky crust,
made daily with the freshest ingredients. With
a choice of fruit, nut, or cream pies, you’ll be
more than satisfied with the pies you pick, and

Let’s be honest. Who doesn’t enjoy a good dessert, especially while on vacation? Some may like a good

choosing only one is impossible.

scoop of ice cream, while others may opt for a slice of pie. Or maybe you are more of a “think outside

ff JoansPerfectPie.net

the box” connoisseur of sweets. Whatever type of sweet tooth you have, the Space Coast is filled with
unique and fun spots. Here are some local favorites where you can grab a treat while visiting.

Cocoa Beach &
Port Canaveral

Surfin’ Turtle Ice Cream Shoppe
This drive-up ice cream stand in Satellite

choose from. This will for sure be a hit with

Beach serves classic sundaes, cups and cones,

your kids, but you might just be the one who

Dole whip, milk shakes and floats. Perfect for

wants to go back for seconds or thirds. They

your family, you can relax with the nearby

do offer punch cards. How quickly will you fill

ocean breeze and play one of the many games

The Fat Donkey

out yours?

available for you to enjoy.

Located in Cocoa Beach, The Fat Donkey Ice

ff Facebook.com/Oasis-ShavedIce-142813199108148/

ff SurfinTurtle.com

Cream & Fine Desserts combines creativity

Moo’s Soft Serve

and fun into every option on the menu. From
ice cream and sorbets to baked treats and

Twistee Treat Cape Canaveral

Moo’s Soft Serve is located across the street

root beer floats, you won’t lack anything

Recently added to the lineup of ice cream

from the beach and makes for a fantastic

sweet here. Plus, there are vegan-friendly and

shops on the Space Coast, Twistee Treat

pit stop on the way back to your hotel. The

gluten-free options.

serves up twirls, sundaes, malts, shakes,

Indialantic location serves both soft-serve

ff TheFatDonkey.com

slushies, waffle tacos and bowls. Just look for

and old-fashioned ice cream, as well as yogurt,

the 25-foot-tall ice cream cone close to Port

shakes, hot dogs and mini burgers.

The Florida Key Lime Pie Company

Canaveral. With its philosophy of handing out

ff Facebook.com/MoosSoftServe

Got a hankering for key lime pie? This specialty

smiles, you’ll walk away from here with more

shop not only has some of the best, but also

than just something sweet.

has gourmet cheesecakes and other Florida-

ff TwisteeTreat.com/Locations/Cape-Canaveral

made goodies, like coconut patties, ice cream,

Titusville

jams, jellies and saltwater taffy. This is a great

MacSweets

place to stop before you head home, so you
can bring a piece of your Florida vacation back
with you.
ff FloridaKeyLimePieCompany.com

Melbourne &
The Beaches

Tucked away in the heart of Downtown
Titusville,

MacSweets

offers

cupcakes,

pastries and specialty cakes to satisfy that
sweet tooth. Guests have raved about the

House of Pastel Macarons & Tea

carrot cake squares, and be on the lookout for

Oasis Shaved Ice

House of Pastel Macarons & Tea, an artisan

the “adults-only” bites, such as the chocolate

If you are on the hunt for something sweet

French macaron boutique shop in Downtown

cupcake infused with Patrón XO Cafe Tequila.

yet refreshing, then Oasis is your place. Cool

Melbourne, offers signature and custom

off from a day in Cocoa Beach with flavors

macarons. Choose from selections of jasmine

It’s worth noting that there are gluten-free
options available.

that are homemade – and there are plenty to

and honey pollen, Earl Grey, salted caramel,

ff Facebook.com/MacSweets
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Moo's Soft Serve
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Waterfront Dining at Its Finest
With the Atlantic Ocean, the Intracoastal Waterway, and the local rivers and beaches, you’re always near water on Florida’s Space Coast. As
you discover dining throughout the Space Coast, you’ll find simple seaside eateries, caught-that-day seafood and fine-dining experiences. All the
restaurants listed here have one thing in common: spectacular waterfront views.

SHILOH’S STEAK AND
SEAFOOD

RIKKI TIKI TAVERN

One of the few restaurants in Titusville

sits directly over the ocean at the end of

with a waterfront view, Shiloh’s Steak and

location has a private beach along the Indian

The new and improved Rikki Tiki Tavern
the 800-foot-long Westgate Cocoa Beach

River Lagoon. Experience stuffed flounder,
seafood lasagna and other dishes from the
scratch kitchen. Come hang where the locals
come to eat and drink, and see for yourself

Seafood has something for every palate.

Pier. Featuring panoramic views of the

And with a direct view of NASA’s Kennedy

Atlantic Ocean, open-air seating under a

Space Center, this is an ideal setting if

roof covering the entire deck, and specialty

you’re looking for not only a water view,

drinks, there’s no place else in town that gets

but also a prime spot for catching one of

you this close to ocean breezes. It’s likely

the many rocket launches from the Space

you’ll see local fishermen, surfers and marine

Coast.

life as you take a bite out of a menu that

There are plenty of reasons to love this

ff ShilohsSteakAndSeafood.com

includes sandwiches, salads and seafood

family-owned restaurant, which sits right

entrees.

on the coast in Satellite Beach and offers a

ff CocoaBeachPier.com

breathtaking view of the ocean. You can keep

THE COVE
Located at Port Canaveral, The Cove offers

why Squid Lips Overwater Grill is top rated.
ff SquidLipsGrill.com

SUN ON THE BEACH

it simple with classics like pancakes from
the “pancake bar,” or mix it up with eclectic

a wide variety of bars and restaurants

RIVER ROCKS

overlooking the port’s main channel, where

Depending on your mood, River Rocks

you can see cruise ships depart and fishing

presents

charters arrive. Each restaurant at The

experiences in one location – one in the

Cove brings something different to the

restaurant, the other on the dock. Every

table, and many are open for breakfast,

table inside and out offers expansive views

lunch and dinner. From flip-flop-casual

of the river, where you might see dolphins

Seafood Atlantic and happy hour at Fishlips

and other wildlife appear. The food menu

Waterfront Bar & Grill to shucking fresh

includes nothing but fresh local ingredients,

Located south of Palm Bay, this multilevel

oysters at Rusty’s Seafood and Oyster Bar

with a focus on fresh seafood. There also

restaurant on the shore of the Indian River

and live music at Grills Seafood Deck & Tiki

are cocktails and an extensive wine list. The

Lagoon has both indoor and outdoor seating.

Bar, there’s something for everyone here.

Dock at River Rocks is more casual, with live

The covered porch provides an open-air

Get a taste of local flavor and fresh seafood

music and a menu sure to please anyone.

feel, and the menu features a wide selection

from entrees like fish tacos, tuna poke, and

ff RiverRocksRestaurant.com

of exquisite appetizers, salads, entrees and

lionfish, to name a few.
The Cove’s latest addition, Rising Tide tap &

you

two

different

bites such as pesto shrimp crepes or banana

dining

World of Benedicts entree that includes a
taste for everyone.
ff Facebook.com/SunOnTheBeachToEat/

YELLOW DOG CAFE

desserts, with a touch of flair you can only
get at Yellow Dog Cafe.

table, serves craft burgers, pizza and tacos,

SQUID LIPS

while providing views of the Exploration Tower

With two locations on the Space Coast, these

and lakefront sunsets. No matter where you

eclectic, island-style restaurants have indoor

dine, The Cove’s restaurants have some of the

and outdoor seating with quaint riverfront

most-dynamic dining scenes in Florida.

views. The Cocoa Beach location lends itself

ff VisitPortCanaveral.com/Food-Drink

to spectacular sunsets, while the Melbourne
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rum raisin French toast. Not to mention the

ff YellowDogCafe.com
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River Rocks

Rikki Tiki Tavern

Rusty's Seafood and Oyster Bar
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Florida’s Space Coast has a wide variety of
restaurants to choose from – including some
you may recognize, since they’re part of a chain.
But why go to the same old places that you
go to back home? You’re on vacation, which
means it’s time to try something new. Unlike
chain restaurants, these top dining choices will

Homegrown
Restaurants &

Flavorful Bites

surprise and delight you with their creative
menu options and homegrown feel.

Dixie Crossroads - Titusville
One of Titusville’s long-standing restaurants,
Dixie Crossroads has been serving greattasting, ocean-caught seafood since 1983.
The menu also includes items like chargrilled steaks and prime rib, as well as the
restaurant’s famous corn fritters and rock
shrimp. A great place for you and the family,
this casual dining experience will leave you
wanting to come back for more.
ff DixieCrossroads.com
Third Culture Kitchen - Titusville
If you’re looking for a multicultural experience
that will have a fusion of foods from all over
the world at your fingertips, then Third
Culture Kitchen is the place to go. Driven
by a mission to serve curiosity while seeking
authenticity, the menu features small
plates, skewers, street tacos, and bao. The
environment encourages you to come on
in, grab a drink and make some memories
together as you’re being dazzled by these
world-inspired combinations.
ff ThirdCultureKitchen.com
Preacher Bar - Cape Canaveral
Soulful food, abbey ales and an eclectic
atmosphere will make you feel like you’ve been
transported to another era. Preacher Bar’s
atmosphere is casual and family-friendly, yet
upscale. It features a funky mix of background
music, plus Mexican-inspired artwork and a
splash of gothic. The menu consists of items like

Dixie Crossroads

the short rib sandwich, bacon mac ’n’ cheese,
brick oven pizzas, and a spicy black bean burger.
Not to mention the more-than 40 beers to
choose from, as well as wine and craft cocktails.
ff PreacherBar.com
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Dining
Zarrella’s Italian & Wood Fired Pizza -

to either the live music provided by a

Cape Canaveral

monthly mariachi band or the effects of

Expect attentive service and quality

top-rated margaritas.

Italian favorites made from scratch when

ff ElLeoncito.com

you dine at Zarrella’s Italian & Wood
Fired Pizza. The menu includes quality

Thai Hana - Viera

selections like chicken Parmesan and

This Asian fusion eatery has an extensive

signature pasta dishes. Naturally, pizza

menu that includes Thai cuisine, Japanese

is a highlight, and guests can explore a

specialties, and sushi. Popular entrée

variety of toppings and combinations.

choices include pad Thai and a seared

The atmosphere is comfortable, lively

tuna steak complete with stir-fried

and family-friendly.

vegetables and ponzu sauce. Sushi is also

ff ZarrellasItalianFL.com

a star at Thai Hana. The ingredients are
fresh and artfully presented. A variety of

Coasters Taphouse - Cocoa Beach

rolls and sashimi choices are available,

This full-service restaurant specializes in

including specialties and standard rolls.

high-quality pub grub and craft beer, wine

ff ThaiHanaViera.com

Backwater

and cocktails on tap. The menu includes
handcrafted American dishes – from

Backwater - Melbourne

more pub-type servings of nachos,

Open for breakfast and lunch, Backwater

wings and truffle fries to signature

specializes in Southern-inspired foods for

exotic burgers. Coasters Taphouse is

everyone to enjoy, including those with

more than meets the eye.

gluten-free, vegan or vegetarian diets.

ff Facebook.com/CoastersTaphouse

Griddle tables are available, allowing
guests to make their own pancakes and

The Tiny Turtle - Cocoa Beach

creating a fun way for families to share

Serving

the dining experience together.

flavorful,

Caribbean-infused,

food-truck style food in downtown

ff BackwaterFlorida.com

Cocoa Beach, The Tiny Turtle is a hidden
gem and a local favorite. This beach-style

Chez Quan’s Takeout - Melbourne

restaurant is laid back and perfect after

Fusing together food flavors from

you’ve spent some time at the beach.

Thailand, Spain and America, Chez Quan’s

The menu includes tacos, sofrito bowls,

does not lack in the taste department.

quinoa wraps, a variety of sandwiches,

The menu varies from wings and

and much more.

sandwiches to Thai classics and Spanish

ff Facebook.com/TheTinyTurtle

favorites. Everything is made fresh and
the environment is quaint, but the kitchen

El Leoncito - Viera

is big enough to satisfy your cravings for

It’s time for a fiesta, and El Leoncito is

Thai and Latino fare.

the place for your Mexi-Cuban dishes,

ff Facebook.com/ChezQuansTakeout

Coasters Taphouse

The Tiny Turtle

whether for lunch or dinner. Originally
opened in 1977 in Southern California,

The Shaka Dog - Palm Bay

the restaurant was relocated by the

Only at The Shaka Dog can you get

Sanchez family to Florida’s Space Coast

delicious, traditional Hawaiian-style foods.

in 1995 and set up in two locations:

With entrées like ahi poke, Big Island

Titusville and Viera. The colorful bar

nachos and Hawaiian-style shrimp, as

and restaurant will have not only your

well as authentic Hawaiian shave ice, you

taste buds doing the salsa, but maybe

can’t go wrong here.

your feet also doing this same – thanks

ff TheShakaDog.com
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Titusville
The contrast of the high-tech wonders of the space program with the natural
beauty of the area places Titusville in a class by itself. It’s the only place on the
planet where rockets blast off, sea turtles nest and soothing sunrises give way
to inviting surf. With top attractions and easy access to the Canaveral National
Seashore and the Merritt Island National Wildlife Refuge, it’s no wonder Titusville
is an inviting place for nature enthusiasts and other visitors.
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Titusville
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Connecting Space and Earth
Delve into the past, present and future of space travel at Kennedy Space Center Visitor Complex. Divided
into Mission Zones, where attractions and tours are grouped by chronological era, you can get an up-close,
hands-on feel for the story of humans in space. Learn about the early space adventures and pioneers at
Heroes & Legends. Take your visit to the next level with the Behind the Gates bus tour that gives access to
launch sites, and learn about the Apollo era at Race to the Moon, featuring a Saturn V rocket. And no trip
here is complete without a visit to Space Shuttle Atlantis inside Shuttle: A Ship Like No Other.
The all-new Astronaut Training Experience at Kennedy Space Center Visitor Complex allows you to
experience astronaut training. Perform a space walk using immersive microgravity simulation technology,
or participate in a launch of NASA’s Space Launch System rocket. Mars Base 1 transports you to Mars to
live and work on the red planet for a day. Manage base operations or step into the Botany Lab, where you
can grow and harvest plants, plus much more. It’s a full day’s experience unlike any other on the planet.
Be sure to visit Space View Park – the first and only walk in the nation that honors America’s astronauts –
where bronze handprints of the Mercury 7 astronauts and monuments dedicated to the Gemini, Apollo and
Space Shuttle programs are showcased. The American Space Museum and Space Walk of Fame nearby
houses amazing artifacts not seen anywhere else and is staffed by volunteer docents who worked behind
the scenes on America’s spaceflight missions. They love to tell stories of the early days of space exploration.
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Titusville

Discover the culture of Florida's
Space Coast and the individuals
who bring it to life.

FEATURED

LOCAL ARTIST
Heather McFarland
Performer

Native Space Coast resident Heather
McFarland grew up immersed in the
theater world.

Something for Everyone
Titusville entices visitors of all ages with attractions like the Enchanted Forest Sanctuary,
the Titusville Playhouse at the Historic Emma Parrish Theatre, and Historic Downtown
Titusville. The downtown area is home to stores of all sorts, including an art gallery, clothing
and gift shops, charming restaurants, and antique stores.
History buffs will love poring through the items in Titusville’s five museums, which honor

Although Heather has traveled to
work in theaters all across the nation,
what ultimately brought her back to
the Space Coast was the undeniable
vibrancy, support, and diversity that
the area offers.
When Heather walks onto a stage, she
knows that her performance will have
an impact on those watching – and for
Heather, that makes all the difference.

many notable achievements and the rich history of Florida’s Space Coast. The Valiant Air
Command Warbird Museum maintains and restores all types of aircraft indigenous to the

ff SpaceCoastCulture.com

world’s military forces, from pre-WWI to the present. The American Police Hall of Fame
& Museum, which features exhibits, police vehicles and other law enforcement equipment,
has over 11,000 artifacts for viewing. Titusville is the perfect destination for satisfying your
desire to learn.
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Merritt Island National Wildlife Refuge
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Titusville

Gateway to Nature
You’ll love visiting this city, with its many riverfront
parks, fantastic freshwater and saltwater fishing,
year-round golf, kayak rentals, and animals and
plants that are found nowhere else on earth.
Right across the Indian River Lagoon sits the Merritt
Island National Wildlife Refuge. There are more
threatened and endangered species here than in
all other Florida refuges combined. Winter is prime
bird-watching time, with over 300 species that can
be spotted, but any time of year will reward visitors
with views of alligators, deer, manatees and more.
The boundaries of Kennedy Space Center and the
wildlife refuge are the same, but NASA uses only
about 8 percent of the 220 square miles, leaving the
remaining natural wetlands, scrub and hammock
habitats for exploration. Driving trails, hiking trails
and boat ramps give easy access to off-the-beatenpath locales.
Canaveral

National

Seashore

is

the

Take a Ride in Titusville

last

undeveloped stretch of beach on the East Coast. It
runs 23 miles from Titusville north to New Smyrna
Beach, with Playalinda Beach as the southern access.
This is one of the prime viewing sites for daytime
rocket launches. It closes from sunset to sunrise, so
seeing night launches from here is not allowed. But
during the day, you’ll be very surprised to discover
how close you can get to the launch pads.
A work in progress, the Florida Coast-to-Coast
Trail, better known as the C2C, utilizes the East
Central Regional Rail Trail alignment and will give
users access to small towns, flowing springs, state
parks, museums, and beaches along the way. Once
completed, the C2C will stretch from the Gulf of
Mexico in Pinellas County through Central Florida to
Downtown Titusville, terminating at the Canaveral
National Seashore and the Atlantic Ocean. This
multiuse trail corridor will eventually connect with
two other regional trail systems – the East Coast
Greenway and the St. Johns River-to-Sea Loop – all
converging in Downtown Titusville.

NEAR PORT CANAVERAL,
KENNEDY SPACE CENTER,

Merritt Island National Wildlife Refuge & Canaveral National
Seashore. Discount Kennedy Space Center tickets sold at desk. Free
hot breakfast buffet and wireless Internet. Perfect for groups. 1,000
sq. ft. meeting space. Rewards Members earn 10 points per dollar.

4735 Helen Hauser Blvd.
Titusville, FL 32780
(321) 385-1818
(888) 468 4934

www.Marriott.com/TIXFI
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TRENDING

Hot List
What to Bring

Water Shoes

Bioluminescence

The magic that Florida offers isn’t just found at Walt Disney World.
Why Now: Although the Space Coast area

night sky, or the famous northern lights. Most

is known for its beaches and space history –

commonly occurring from July to October,

and as one of the best cruise ports – a little-

you can see the area’s rivers and lagoons come

known phenomenon that you can experience

alive after dark, usually anytime after 9 p.m.

right here is bioluminescence, the ability
of an organism to create light through a
chemical reaction. Finding true and authentic
experiences, instead of manufactured magic,
is rare in this age of technology and computer
simulation. But a bioluminescence tour on the
Space Coast is where dreams, wild adventures

Choose Your Tour
Dinoflagellate Biolume → Join the other
wildlife and get introduced to this awe-

Comb Jelly Biolume → For those who can’t

This is one of the top places in America for this

visit in the summer, you’re in luck with Comb

special type of tour. And while we can really

Jelly tours. And don’t worry, these jellies don’t

start “geeking out” and educating you on the

sting. November-May

will leave that up to your tour guides, while we
stick to telling you why you need to add this to
your next visit.
Where to Go: Head to Titusville and you’ll

Moonlight Biolume → Let the full moon
illuminate your path as you cruise amid
Kennedy Space Center in view. Year-round

New & Noteworthy

National Wildlife Refuge, one of the most-

Kayaking isn’t something new, but the ability

diverse estuaries in North America. Become

to see through a clear-bottom boat is. Take

the conductor of your own magical light

your tour to another world and make your

show. Every stroke of the paddle, every

night on the water more up close and personal

splash made by your hand, and every move

than ever. It’s been described as “underwater

made by the living creatures below the

fireworks and swirling fairy dust” and is easily

surface create a mesmerizing illumination

one of the most-rewarding experiences you

that resembles shooting stars across the

can have here on the Space Coast.
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Quick-Dry Clothes

the mangroves in the shallow waters, with

based in the waters of the Merritt Island

find A Day Away Kayak Tours. Tours are

Bug Spray

inspiring wonder. June-October

and creating your own sense of magic happen.

science of this incredible phenomenon, we

Towels

Snacks & Bottled Water

ff For more information and to find
additional tour operators, please
visit IlluminateSpaceCoast.com.

Port
Titusville
Canaveral

Titusville Nature Gallery
Here’s a look at some of the animals and scenery you may discover while visiting Titusville.

1

Great Blue Heron
© Don Martin

2
1

2

Zebra Longwing
© Carol Morgan

3
3

Hawaiian Hibiscus
© Carol Morgan

4

Suwannee Cooter
© Carol Morgan

5

American Alligator
© David Shirah, DASH Images

6

Roseate Spoonbill
© Dalton Smith

7
4

5

6

Indian River Lagoon
© Georgette McWilliams

8

Roses
© Sharon Yost

9

Great Egret
© Georgette McWilliams

7

8

9
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Restaurant/ Lounge

Allows Pets

Pool

Meeting Room

Exercise Facility

HOTELS & MOTELS

No. of Rooms

iT tusville
MIMS
The Patio Motel
3485 U.S. Hwy. 1 I (321) 264-7090
Sandman Motel
3810 N. U.S. Hwy. 1 | (321) 269-2691

●

9
10

TITUSVILLE
Best Western Space Shuttle Inn
3455 Cheney Hwy. | (321) 269-9100 I BestWestern.com/SpaceShuttleInn
Budget Motel
612 S. Washington Ave. | (321) 267-4211 I BudgetMotelTitusville.com
Days Inn by Wyndham Titusville Kennedy Space Center
3755 Cheney Hwy. | (321) 269-4480 I DaysInn.com/Titusville
Executive Garden Titusville Hotel
3480 Garden St. | (321) 362-5534 I ExecutiveGardenTitusvilleHotel.com
Fairfield Inn & Suites Marriott Titusville Kennedy Space Center
4735 Helen Hauser Blvd | (321) 385-1818 I Marriott.com/tixfi

129

●

●

68

●

●

●

●

●

●

141

●

●

●

●

110

●

●

●

●

96

●

●

●

●

Hampton Inn-Kennedy Space Center
4760 Helen Hauser Blvd. | (321) 383-9191 I Titusville.HamptonInn.com

86

●

●

●

●

Holiday Inn Kennedy Space Center
4715 Helen Hauser Blvd. | (321) 383-0200 I HITitusville.com

123

●

●

●

●

Pinto’s Motel
7555 S. U.S. 1 | (321) 269-2505

11

Quality Inn Kennedy Space Center
3655 Cheney Hwy. | (321) 269-7110 | SpaceCoastHotel.com

117

Ramada by Wyndham Titusville Kennedy Space Center
3500 Cheney Hwy. | (321) 362-6053 | Ramada.com/Titusville

110

Siesta Motor Inn
2006 S. Washington Ave. | (321) 267-1455

13

Three Oaks Motel
707 S. Hopkins Ave. | (321) 267-6272 I ThreeOaksMotelTitusvilleFL.com

26

TownePlace Suites Titusville Kennedy Space Center
4815 Helen Hauser Blvd | (321) 603-0811 I Marriott.com/hotels/travel/tixts-towneplace-suites-titusville-kennedy-space-center/

112

Travel Inn of Titusville
7503 S. U.S. Hwy. 1 | (321) 267-7774

12

Twin Palms Motel
1301 S. Washington Ave. | (321) 567-3457

8

●

Wade’s Motor Inn
1540 S. Washington Ave. | (321) 269-4200 I Titusville.org/HotelsMotels/Wade’s-Motor-Inn-1654

11

●
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●
●

●

●

●

●

●

●
●

●

●

●

●

●

●

Restaurant/Lounge

●

Allows Pets

Pool

VACATION RENTALS

Exercise Facility

No. of Units

Titusville

Greens Court Apartments
535 N. Washington Ave. | (321) 267-7331

8

La Cita Country Club
777 Country Club Dr. | (321) 383-2582 | LaCitaCC.com

18

Royal Palm Efficiency Apartments
3660 S. Washington Ave. | (321) 383-1216

8

Treder Realty Inc.
2110 S. Washington Ave. | (321) 267-6616 | TrederRealty.com

13

●

●

●

Vacation Villas Resort
3795 Vacation Villas Lane | (321) 268-2413 | VacationVillasTitusville.com

72

●

●

●

No. of Rooms

Weddings

TITUSVILLE

●

Allows Pets

Evening Social

●

Lounge

BED & BREAKFASTS

●

●

●

●

TITUSVILLE
Casa Coquina del Mar
4010 Coquina Ave. | (321) 268-4653
CasaCoquina.com

Pool

Allows Pets

Tents Allowed

●

Laundry

100

●

Hot Showers

Holiday Village Travel Park
3550 N. U.S. 1 | (321) 269-6542

●

Handicap Facilities

●

Gift Shop/Store

●

Fishing

Cabins/Park Homes

60

Electric/Sewer HU

Boating

Crystal Lake RV Park
4240 Deering Pkwy. | (888) 501-7007 | CrystalLakeRVPark.com

RV PARKS &
CAMPGROUNDS

Dumping Station

No. of Sites

8

●

●

●

●

●

MIMS

Loughman Lake Lodge
1955 Hatbill Rd. | (321) 268-2277 | AirBoatRidesAtLoughman.com

3

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

Northgate Mobile Home & RV Park
3277 First Ave. | (321) 267-0144 | NorthgateMobileHomeRVPark.com

111

●

●

Seasons In The Sun RV Resort
2400 Seasons In The Sun Blvd. | (321) 233-3119 | SeasonsInTheSunRV.com

236

●

●

Titusville/Kennedy Space Center KOA
4513 W. Main St. | (800) KOA-3365 | KOA.com/Campgrounds/Titusville

200

●

●

●

The Great Outdoors RV/Nature & Golf Resort
125 Plantation Dr. | (800) 621-2267 | TGOResort.com

25

●

●

●

●

Manatee Hammock Park
7275 S. U.S. 1 | (321) 264-5083
Brevardfl.gov/ParksRecreation/Campgrounds/ManateeHammock/Home

186

●

●

Willow Lakes RV & Golf Resort
2852 Willow Lakes Lane | (877) 787-2751 | WillowLakes.com

40

●

●

●

●

●

●

●
●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

TITUSVILLE

●
●

●
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VIEWING VENUES

Even though Kennedy Space Center Visitor Complex offers the
best seats in the house for watching a rocket launch, Florida’s Space
Coast offers many additional prime viewing areas. From the shores
of the Indian River Lagoon and the beaches on the coastline to the
Exploration Tower and our waterside restaurants, check out these
great viewing venues on Florida’s Space Coast!
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Titusville

Port Canaveral

Cocoa Beach

Sand Point Park

Kelly Park East

Westgate Cocoa Beach Pier

Hours of operation: dawn to dusk

Hours of operation: dawn to dusk

Hours of operation: 6 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Sand Point Park is located on the shores

Located on the shores of the Banana River

Home to five restaurants, four bars and

of the Indian River Lagoon in the heart

on Merritt Island, which is adjacent to Port

spectacular views of the ocean, the Westgate

of Historic Downtown Titusville. The

Canaveral, Kelly Park offers a great view

Cocoa Beach Pier is a prime viewing spot for

Astronaut Memorial Plaza, located near

of rocket launches. The park’s amenities

rocket launches. The pier alone stretches

the south side of the park, commemorates

include restrooms, a playground, and picnic

out 800 feet over the Atlantic Ocean, and it’s

the astronaut crews of Apollo 1, the space

facilities.

the only venue of its kind on Florida’s Space

shuttle Challenger and, more recently, the
space shuttle Columbia.
Playalinda Beach – Canaveral National
Seashore

Coast.
Exploration Tower
Hours of operation: Sunday-Thursday 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m.; Friday-Saturday 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Alan Shepard Park
Hours of operation: beachfront viewing is open

Take in the launch from the seventh-floor

24 hours a day; park is open dawn to dusk

Hours of operation: 6 a.m. to 8 p.m. summer,
6 a.m. to 6 p.m. winter

observation deck. Not only do you get a

Close to Ron Jon Surf Shop and the Sandbar

panoramic view of Port Canaveral and the

Sports Grill, this park provides excellent

Located in the Canaveral National Seashore,

cruise ships, you also can utilize the deck’s

views of rocket launches. The park was

Playalinda Beach is one of the viewing

telescopes to get a spectacular up-close

named after astronaut Alan Shepard, and

locations closest to the rocket launches on

view of the rocket before and during launch.

the facilities on-site include picnic pavilions

Florida’s Space Coast. With a short walk
down the beach, you can be within 5 miles of a
launch. Playalinda is located within a national

and bathrooms.
The Cove at Port Canaveral
Hours of operation: viewing areas are open 24

Sidney Fischer Park

hours a day; hours for restaurant operations vary

Hours of operation: 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

it does not open for launches outside of

The Cove is the area’s prime entertainment

As far as beachside rocket-launch viewing

normal operational hours.

district and offers plenty of great dining,

spots go, Sidney Fischer Park is a great spot

shopping and entertainment options to

and equipped with many amenities, including

enjoy on launch day. Head out to any one

picnic pavilions, a playground, a volleyball

of the waterfront restaurants and bars to

area, and restrooms.

park, so a $10 entrance fee is required. This
park is open from roughly dawn to dusk and

Space View Park
Hours of operation: dawn to dusk
Space View Park is the first and only park

enjoy a delicious meal and beverage and a
spectacular view of a rocket launch.

in the nation to honor America’s astronauts
and those behind the scenes who helped
lead the world in space exploration. This

Jetty Park

Lori Wilson Park
Hours of operation: beachfront viewing is
open 24 hours a day; park facilities are open

Hours of operation: 5 a.m. to 11 p.m.

dawn to dusk

from Kennedy Space Center and less than

If you’re looking for a place where you can

Lori Wilson Park is loaded with beachside

15 miles from the launch pads. It offers a

have a relaxing day on the beach with the

amenities for the whole family to enjoy,

spectacular view of rocket launches.

family and also watch a launch, Jetty Park is

including your furry little friends. From a

the place to do just that. Keep in mind it does

dog park to easy beach access, you will love

cost $15 per vehicle to get in.

watching a launch from this location.

park is located directly across the water

Additional venues in Titusville include Manzo
Park, Marina Park, Parrish Park and Rotary
Riverfront Park.
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3...2...1... Liftoff!
with
Jon Cowart

and goals (i.e., International Space Station
supply mission, an interplanetary mission,
a space telescope bound for a Lagrangian
point, etc.) Other factors include the type of
rocket and the desired trajectory. Not only
do these variables influence the preferred
launch time, but also the overall length of
the launch window, which can vary from one
second to several hours.
A day or two before a launch, the team starts
to look at weather and then THAT becomes
a factor – the launch might slip a day or more
to avoid bad weather. There’s no sense in
tanking up with explosive propellants if the
launch team doesn’t think there’s a good
chance of flying that day. Unfortunately,
you cannot request that a launch be moved.
(Well, that’s a little harsh: You can request

Jon Cowart

it, but you can also rest assured it will not
be listed as a launch constraint.)

Viewing Locations Types of Rockets
Q: Where can I watch a rocket launch on

Q: Are all rockets launched on the Space Coast

Florida’s Space Coast? - Kelly

SpaceX rockets? - Deborah

A: Kennedy Space Center Visitor Complex

A: Heck no, SpaceX isn’t the only company

is the spot that first pops into mind as the

launching from here! United Launch Alliance

number-one way to get the full launch

and SpaceX are currently the two biggest

experience. However, there are dozens of

competitors for payload missions to the

places throughout the area that provide

International Space Station. We have even

stellar views. Turn to page 83 to see more.

launched a Delta 4 rocket (a BIG Rocket).
Northrop Grumman Innovation Systems

Scrubbed
Q: What causes launches to be scrubbed? - Tyler
A: A lot of factors go into the safe and timely
launch of a rocket, so when a launch is
scrubbed, it just means the conditions were
not perfect for takeoff. Launches can be
scrubbed due to bad weather conditions. The
weather has to be good from ground level
up through the atmosphere and downrange
if it is a human launch. Launches might also be

(formerly Orbital ATK) also launches from
here, and Blue Origin is expected to launch
sometime before 2020. There are more than
20 rockets scheduled to launch from Cape
Canaveral or Kennedy Space Center in the
first three quarters of 2019.

Launch Schedule

Astronauts
Q: Are there astronauts on board the rockets
launching from the Space Coast? - Eric
A: At this time, there are no astronauts on
board these rockets. However, in summer
2018, NASA announced the names of the
astronaut test pilots who will be the first to
fly SpaceX and Boeing capsules when they
are launched from the Space Coast sometime
in 2019. Have no fear, when humans launch
from here for the first time since the end of
the shuttle program, it will be a big event
in the news and it’s likely you’ll be hearing
about it. Those of us who live around here
are already getting excited, and those of
us working on these missions are pumped
up and working extra hours getting these
rockets and spaceships ready.

Q: How does the launch schedule get
determined, and can I request a launch date

ff Jon Cowart has worked for NASA for 30

scrubbed due to technical glitches (like slow

be moved so I can see it during my trip? - Danny

valves or odd temperatures). If a launch is

A: There are a lot, and I do mean a LOT, of

scrubbed, don’t be disappointed! A scrub usually

factors that determine the launch window.

gets rescheduled for the next available launch

Sadly, none of those include your trip plans and

Integration Office of NASA's Commercial

date – typically within a few days, depending on

the dynamics change from mission to mission.

Crew Program.

the reason why it was scrubbed.

The team has to assess the spacecraft’s target
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years. For the last seven years, he has been
working in the Mission Management and

With more launches happening now than
ever before, there's a buzz in the air here on
Florida's Space Coast - and it has hit the
airwaves with "Rocket Talk," a show all about
rockets and more.
Tune into YouTube to watch Rocket Talk!
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Palm Bay
As the largest city on Florida’s Space Coast, Palm Bay is rich with natural resources
that are enjoyed by those adventurous enough to discover all this area provides.
Nature enthusiasts relish the diverse parks for their various trails and the
waterways for kayaking. And if you’re looking for world-class bass fishing, there
are more than 20,000 acres of freshwater angling here. Palm Bay is the ideal
destination for anyone who wants to connect with the outdoors.
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Palm Bay's Stick Marsh

Get Outdoors and Explore
Take a minute to slow down and enjoy nature in Palm Bay. Visitors
will find various trails ideal for hiking, walking and cycling. Turkey
Creek Sanctuary offers a nature center and trails, including a onemile mountain bike trail with a direct connection to an additional eight
miles. The sanctuary also can be accessed by canoe or kayak, and you
might see manatees, alligators, otters and garfish along the way.
Castaways Point Park is a beautiful city park that provides one of the

Larsen Motorsp

orts

the American Indians who first inhabited the area, fish from one of

Authentic Family Fun

two fishing piers, and maybe see other wildlife. The Ted Moorhead

Palm Bay provides numerous opportunities for authentic family fun

Lagoon House, with its exhibits and an education center, is a welcome

that include outdoor adventures and eco-tourism. The Palm Bay

center for the Indian River Lagoon National Scenic Byway. Fred Poppe

Aquatic Center has a large slide, water play toys, a lap lane and a diving

Regional Park is comprised of 200 acres and its facilities include a

board. Grab your skateboard and hang out at McGriff Skate Park, or

dog park, a walking trail, baseball fields and a disc golf course.

take a guided eco-tour with Palm Bay Kayaks. There’s something for

few natural beaches along the Indian River Lagoon. Come learn about

everyone at nearby Andretti Thrill Park, which features go-karts,
Palm Bay has a plethora of bike trails to choose from. If you’re a

miniature golf, laser tag and an arcade.

beginner just looking to enjoy the outdoors on your bike, the Malabar
and Palm Bay Trails are light-intermediate courses. The Grapefruit

Check out the fastest girls in town at Larsen Motorsports, home to

Trails are a unique collection of fairly intense bike trails that have won

2014 and 2015 IHRA Jet Dragster World Champion Elaine Larsen.

over locals, the BMX community itself, and anyone who enjoys a good

The all-new "Jet Technology Center" shows fans what it takes to

hike on one of Florida’s pristine pieces of woodland area.

engineer, design, fabricate and paint professional dragsters.
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Palm Bay
Bass fishing in Palm Bay

Reel One In

Palm Bay and the surrounding areas offer many boating and fishing opportunities. Access to the Indian River Lagoon (IRL) and the Intracoastal
Waterway opens up a boater’s paradise, and anglers will find plenty of bodies of water to cast their lines into while visiting. Man-made lakes in
Palm Bay have created the ideal ecosystem for largemouth bass to thrive in. You do have to catch and release, but this gives you no shortage of
opportunities to reel one in.
Three Forks Marsh is 47,000+ acres with great fishing and wildlife and is a great companion to the Stick Marsh, one of the top largemouth bass
lakes in Florida. The C-54 Canal is a 12-mile-long canal way that starts at the Stick Marsh and ends at the IRL. Pelican Harbor Marina is a great
place to launch your boat on the IRL or to rent a kayak for exploring Turkey Creek Sanctuary. Camp Holly also offers boat ramp access, as well as
airboat nature tours through St. Johns River Marsh.
Need some supplies before you cast a line? Visit Bass Pro Shops – Palm Bay, an old Florida Cracker-style store complete with gear for fishing,
hunting and camping. At the entrance you will find a swamp buggy, ATVs and a fleet of boats that are sure to be perfect for you and your family.
Visit the 16,000-gallon aquarium to see everything from largemouth bass and crappie to bowfin and catfish. Fish feedings take place every
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday at 1 p.m.

Palm Bay Area Boat Ramp Locations
Camp Holly Fishing & Airboats
6901 US Highway 192, Melbourne
Latitude: 28° 5.0904' Longitude: 80° 45.1482'
On St. Johns River
One single lane
Three Forks Marsh Conservation Area
Public Airboat Ramp
4008 West Malabar Road, Melbourne
Latitude: 27° 58.9002' Longitude: 80° 45.2568'
On Three Forks Marsh
One single lane, one double lane recommended
for airboats only, no open water for outboards

Three Forks Marsh Conservation Area – Fellsmere Road Primitive Ramp
Fellsmere Road, Brevard County
Latitude: 27° 49.6152' Longitude: 80° 48.702'
On Three Forks Marsh
One sand ramp – primitive, boats limited to 10 HP max, 4x4 recommended
Fellsmere Grade Recreational Area Airboat Ramp
Fellsmere Grade Road, Fellsmere
Latitude: 27° 49.4118' Longitude: 80° 42.4758'
On St. Johns River/Stick Marsh
Has both a concrete-surfaced boat ramp for outboards
and a wooden-surfaced ramp for airboats
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JT Kenney

Q: Why is Palm Bay one of your favorite

Q: When you’re not catching bass, what are

places to fish?

some of your go-to Space Coast activities?

A: Palm Bay is rich with places to catch

A: This area offers more than just bass

bass. Both in numbers and size. From

fishing. The saltwater fishing is amazing,

the St. Johns River and Lake Lawton to

too! Whether you are fishing the flats for

Three Forks Marsh, there are endless

redfish and snook, or offshore for sailfish

opportunities to catch bass and explore

or grouper, there is always something

the upper St. Johns. Then you can fish the

biting. I also like to hit the beach and catch

fabled waters of Stick Marsh, Farm 13,

a few waves now and again.

5 Minutes with
JT Kenney

Q: How does fishing in Palm Bay vary from

Space Coast.

other freshwater fishing destinations?

A: There are many homegrown restaurants

5-Time National Champion Professional

marshes and canals. Most of the lakes are

Bass Fisherman

smaller than some of the more-well-known

Originally hailing from Maryland, professional
bass fisherman JT Kenney now calls Palm
Bay home, due to its vast freshwater fishing
opportunities. Kenney began his career in
the Bass Fishing League and has fished his
way across America. Over the years, he’s
discovered that it doesn’t get much better
than fishing on Florida’s Space Coast.
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Lake Garcia, C-54 canal and many more.

A: Fishing in Palm Bay is unique because
of its diversity. There are lakes, rivers,

lakes, which makes it more manageable
for someone coming in from out of town.
Full of aquatic vegetation, they also harbor
some of the biggest bass found anywhere.
The St. Johns River strain of largemouth
bass is also known as one of the best
fighters swimming.

Q: Name your top 3 restaurants on the

on the Space Coast that I love to visit. Some
of my favorites include The Old Fish House
Bar and Grill in Grant, Grills Seafood Deck
and Tiki Bar in Port Canaveral, and The Fat
Snook in Cocoa Beach.
Q: Any Palm Bay fishing tips you’d like to
share with our readers?
A: One of the best tips I can give for
chasing bass in Palm Bay is to always fish
the leeward side of the lake. Wind can
stir up the lake and the Florida strain bass
prefer clearer water.

Electric/Sewer HU

Fishing

Handicap Facilities

Hot Showers

Laundry

Pool

Allows Pets
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Enchanted Lakes Estates
750 Malabar Rd. SE
(888) 320-8847
EnchantedLakes.net

71

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

Dumping Station

120

No. of Sites

Camelot RV Park, Inc.
1600 U.S. 1 | (321) 724-5396
CamelotRVPark.com

RV PARKS &
CAMPGROUNDS
MALABAR

PALM BAY
Comfort Suites
1175 Malabar Rd. NE | (321) 369-1234
ComfortSuitesPalmBay.com

83

●

●

●

Holiday Inn Express & Suites
1206 Malabar Rd., SE | (321) 220-2003
HIExpress.com/PalmBayFL

84

●

●

●

●

Motel 6 - Palm Bay
1170 Malabar Rd. SE | (321) 951-8222
Motel6.com

119

●

●

Quality Inn
890 Palm Bay Rd NE | (321) 725-2952
QualityInn.com

67

●

●

PALM BAY
●

●

GRANT - VALKARIA
River’s Edge Inn
4660 U.S. 1 | (321) 956-2120

Restaurant/Lounge

Allows Pets

Pool

Meeting Room

Exercise Facility

HOTELS & MOTELS

No. of Rooms

y
a
B
m
l
a
P

18

●

Breezy Palms RV Park
5150 Dixie Hwy. NE
(321) 724-1639
BreezyPalmsRV.wordpress.com

65

●

●
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Viera
Viera is the newest town on Florida’s Space Coast. From what were once
sod farms and cattle lands an entire town has emerged, giving you many
options for creating an unforgettable trip. The area has become a mustsee for visitors to Florida’s Space Coast, thanks to its sports venues,
shopping, bird-watching and the world-class Brevard Zoo.
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Viera
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Discover Viera
USSSA Space Coast Complex, the home of the
United States Specialty Sports Association, is
bringing year-round youth sporting events to
the area. Duran Golf Club features an 18-hole
championship course and has been voted the best
public course to play by area residents. You can even
play into the cooler evening hours on the lighted
nine-hole, par-3 course. On the other side of I-95,
Viera East Golf Club is rated 4 stars by Golf Digest.
The Avenue Viera is a shopper’s delight. It’s a
unique outdoor shopping atmosphere with over
70 stores, including Belk, World Market, Kohl’s
and many local shops carrying items you won’t
find anywhere else. The Avenue Viera is home to
more than 22 restaurants, including quick-service,
patio dining, and specialty restaurants. Plus, the 16
screens at AMC Theatres are a guaranteed place for
entertainment.
Located between the Moccasin Island Tract of the
River Lakes Conservation Area and the Brevard Zoo,
the Viera Wetlands are a popular site for birders,
photographers and eco-tourists. Both the Ritch
Grissom Memorial Wetlands at Viera and nearby
Supplemental Ponds are accessible by automobile,
making the sites popular among those who find the
rigors of hiking trails daunting.
The Brevard Zoo is also located in Viera and is
the only zoo in the United States to offer guided
kayaking tours around the animal exhibits. Feed a
giraffe or a lorikeet; get up close to lemurs on Little
Madagascar; or whiz along zip lines at Treetop Trek.
Kids will love the Paws On Water Play area, which
has a 20,000-gallon aquarium featuring locally
native wildlife such as tarpon, hermit crabs and
stingrays.
Just a few miles north of Viera is Rockledge, the
oldest incorporated city on Florida’s Space Coast.
What used to be a winter-resort city is now largely
residential; however, Rockledge has a thriving
recreational scene. Turtle Creek Golf Club is home
to a classic Florida-style course, as well as Smash
Golf, an exciting new sport that combines golf and
tennis.
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Viera
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BREAK AWAY FROM THE
TOURNAMENTS
USSSA Space Coast Stadium was once the spring training site for

While you’re in town for a tournament at the USSSA Space Coast

the Washington Nationals and for several years it also served as

Complex, but when you’re not at the fields, it’s time to have some

the home of minor league baseball’s Brevard County Manatees.

other kinds of fun. With any sporting tournament come days and

In 2017, it was renovated and became part of a multisport

times when the teams are waiting for their designated slot to

facility – the USSSA Space Coast Complex – that is now also the

play, so here are a few activities to take advantage of during that

headquarters for the United States Specialty Sports Association

down time.

(USSSA), which will host sporting events at the complex year-round.

USSSA Space Coast Stadium

ff For more information on Viera and
USSSA, please visit GoVieraFL.com.
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Viera

Check Out these Nearby Activities while Visiting Viera
Adventure HQ

Brevard Zoo & Treetop Trek
With

adventures

ranging

from

giraffe

Exploration Tower

feedings and rhino encounters to kayaking
and a train ride to Cairo, to name a few,
you’ll have plenty of options for seeing and
experiencing the wide array of animals at the
Brevard Zoo. Treetop Trek offers adventures
for kids as young as 4 years old and features
beginner, intermediate and expert challenge
courses. This is a great way to play, and it's
Adventure HQ/The Backyard/321 Escape

also an opportunity to use critical thinking

If you are looking for a unique three-in-one,

skills to get through the different challenges

Exploration Tower

action-packed experience, then this is the

posed throughout the courses.

Looking for a beautiful panoramic view of

ff BrevardZoo.org

Port Canaveral and Kennedy Space Center,

spot to check out. From escape rooms and
bouldering to ninja courses and backyard

but also the opportunity to explore Central

games, there is something for everyone to

Florida from its past to its present day? From

enjoy. You can even grab a bite to eat and

simulated boat tours to watching rocket

just watch all the action in the Adventure HQ

launches, you will get a wealth of knowledge

Base Camp Café.

about Central Florida’s rich history and what

ff AdventureHQFL.com

makes Florida’s Space Coast such a unique
place.
Treetop Trek
The Dinosaur Store & Museum

ff ExplorationTower.com
Lighthouse Cove

The Museum of Dinosaurs and Ancient
Cultures at The Dinosaur Store gives you the
opportunity to explore prehistoric life, as well
as King Tut’s tomb and ancient Egypt. There
is also an interactive adventure zone that
transforms you into an archaeologist for a
day, complete with fossil digs. And you’ll get
to brave the rapids of the Nile River without
Sky Zone

even getting wet.
ff DinosaurStore.com

Lighthouse Cove
This is a fun way to enjoy our beaches without
getting sandy. Lighthouse Cove hosts two 18-

Sky Zone

hole, beach-themed miniature golf courses

Another option for indoor fun is Sky Zone.

featuring boats, waterfalls, caves and larger-

This place takes jumping on a trampoline to

than-life sea creatures. Take a break between

a whole other level with its take on classic

rounds and enjoy one or more of the 24 flavors

games like dodgeball, basketball and jousting.

of ice cream or the hand-spun milkshakes.

Dare to conquer the bouldering wall, or if

Are you one of the adults needing a nice cold

you simply want to fly high, enjoy the open

one? Check out the drink menu – they even

Freestyle Jump or the Foam Zone, where you

have on-course drink delivery service. But

can soar and land safely on soft foam squares.
ff SkyZone.com/SpaceCoast

The Dinosaur Museum

remember, drink and play responsibly.
ff LighthouseCoveMiniGolf.com/Cocoa-Beach
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Discover the culture of Florida's
Space Coast and the individuals
who bring it to life.

FEATURED

LOCAL ARTIST
Tony Wynn
Musician

Not many musicians can say they
are former engineers for NASA. For
jazz saxophonist Tony Wynn, it was
the space program that introduced
him to Florida’s Space Coast, but it’s
been the rich culture and vibrant
music scene that’s kept him around.
Originally from New York, Tony has
helped build a local jazz scene thanks
to inspiration from the collective
creatives who have chosen to call
Florida’s Space Coast home.
ff SpaceCoastCulture.com

Ritch Grissom Memorial Wetlands
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Start
your visit
in Viera and discover
the Brevard Zoo, magnificent
Viera Wetlands, Viera
Regional Park playing fields,
events at USSSA Space Coast Stadium
Complex, championship golf, miles of trails,
shopping districts including The Avenue Viera,
and more than 65 dining options close to the fun.
It’s a great place to visit.
We’re glad you’re here.

YEARS

A GREAT

BEGINNING
Explore all of Viera, Florida.
Get maps and tips from
community ambassadors
at the Viera Discovery
Center located at
The Avenue
Viera.

@ VIERA.com

VIERA Discovery Center | 2261 Town Center Ave #105

Hot List

TRENDING

Paws On Play
Paws On is loads of fun for the whole family.
Cool down in the Indian River Play Lagoon,
blow off some steam in the Gopher Tortoise
Inn playground, watch giant fish swimming
in a 20,000-gallon aquarium, and enjoy

Brevard Zoo

hands-on interaction with goats and alpacas
in the Petting Zone.

Take a walk on the wild side and discover a part of the Space Coast that brings the
wildlife world to you.
Why Now: The Space Coast proudly boasts

Express train to the camel, oryx and ostrich

this long-standing attraction, which has

habitat, to learn more about these animals

been one of the top places to visit since

and their home.

its doors opened in 1994. Over the last

Swing Like a Monkey → Test your skills on

20+ years, the zoo has grown and been
recognized as a leading institution on Top
10 zoo lists.
Where to Go: The Brevard Zoo hosts not
only a beautiful landscape for you to walk
around, but also excursions for you and your
family and friends to enjoy. Experience more
than 900 animals – some native to Florida
and others from around the world – under
a canopy of shade trees. Explore and get
a hands-on adventure as you walk along
the boardwalks transporting you from one
continent to the next.

a Treetop Trek Aerial Adventures course.

Wild Encounters Tour

With courses for those as little as 3-feet tall

This unparalleled adventure takes visitors

to those who are more advanced, everyone

off the boardwalk on an awe-inspiring

will have fun as you get a bird’s-eye view of

excursion that gets you up close and

the zoo.

personal with some of the zoo’s most-

New & Noteworthy
New: Lands of Change, an upgraded
Australasia section of the zoo, will send you to
the lands down under without even hopping
on a plane. Plan to walk or hop through the
kangaroo habitat, check out the world’s
largest lizard, the Komodo dragon, or take a

Unique Perspectives

break from all the exploring with an educational

Secret Keepers → Get the inside scoop

Noteworthy: Where else in America can

from the zookeepers, who will tell you all
about the animals and what makes them so
incredible.
All Aboard → Don’t miss the Cape to Cairo
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charismatic animal residents.

presentation in the theater. Open daily.

Giraffe Feedings
See eye to eye with these gentle giants as
they eagerly pluck food from your hands.

you go on a guided kayak tour through an
animal exhibit? Paddle right past giraffes,
zebras, lemurs and storks, to name a few,
and make memories with the animals up
close.

ff For more information about Brevard
Zoo, please visit BrevardZoo.org.
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RV PARKS &
CAMPGROUNDS

No. of Sites

Viera

HOTELS & MOTELS

270

Restaurant/ Lounge

Space Coast RV Resort
820 Barnes Blvd. | (877) 570-2267 | SpaceCoastRV.com

No. of Rooms

ROCKLEDGE

ROCKLEDGE
The Palmer Inn & Tennis Center
3220 S. Fiske Blvd. | (321) 631-9445 | ThePalmerInnAndTennis.com

18

Van Winkle Motel
1020 S. Florida Ave. | (321) 632-1400

12

VIERA
Candlewood Suites
2930 Pineda Plaza Way | (321) 821-9009 | CandlewoodSuites.com/MelbourneFL

84

●

●

Fairfield Inn & Suites Melbourne-Viera
2400 Town Center Ave. | (321) 425-2800 | Marriott.com/mlbfv

116

●

●

●

Hampton Inn Melbourne/Viera
130 Sheriff Dr. | (321) 255-6868 | MelbourneViera.HamptonInn.com

88

●

●

●

Holiday Inn Melbourne-Viera Conference Ctr.
8298 N. Wickham Rd. | (321) 255-0077 | IHG.com/HolidayInn

128

●

●

●

●

La Quinta Inn & Suites
7200 George T. Edwards Dr. | (321) 242-9400 | 1045.lq.com

106

●

●

●

●
●

●
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Find Your Space on
Florida’s Space Coast
With everything Florida’s Space Coast has to offer, it’s easy to see how it’s so much more
than a place for space. From a beach lover’s paradise to a nature lover’s utopia and a space
enthusiast’s playground, there’s something for everyone here. And it’s one destination that
allows multiple generations to come together and make memories that will last a lifetime.

So what are you waiting for?
Your next adventure awaits you on Florida’s Space Coast.
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LOOK
UP
LOOK UP

Feel the power of a rocket launch. Stand nose-to-nose with Space Shuttle Atlantis. Walk among the
Feelofthe
power
of a rocketCome
launch.
nose-to-nose
with
Space
Shuttlethings
Atlantis.
the
giants
space
exploration.
toStand
the place
where the
most
amazing
on Walk
Earthamong
leave Earth.
giants of space exploration. Come to the place where the most amazing things on Earth leave Earth.
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SAVE
SAVEUP
UPTO
TO$7
$7

ONON
THE
PRICE
OFOF
ADMISSION.
THE
PRICE
ADMISSION.

LimitLimit
6 admission
passes.
Maximum
$42
savings.
6 admission
passes.
Maximum
$42
savings.

*Coupon
not valid
with with
any other
discount
or on
special
ticketed
events.
No
*Coupon
not valid
any other
discount
or on
special
ticketed
events.
No
cash value.
Valid Valid
for up
admissions
purchased
in one
transaction.
Offer
cash value.
fortoup6 to
6 admissions
purchased
in one
transaction.
Offer
expires
12/31/2019.
expires
12/31/2019.
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